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Foreword by the Chairperson
On behalf of Artscape Council, It is my honour to present the annual report for the 2018/2019 financial year. Artscape is a leading
South African performing arts institution under the Department of Arts and Culture and it is presenting the results of its financial
and programme performance for the aforementioned financial year.

The 2018/19 financial year marked a
difficult and challenging period in our
country, in which we were faced with
national fiscal challenges. However
despite this, Artscape achieved the
following:
y Achieved 100% of its pre-determined
strategic targets;
y Staged 701 productions and events;
y Staged setwork programmes in
English, Afrikaans and isiXhosa;
y Contributed to the creation of job
opportunities in the Western Cape;
y Hosted 11 youth on a 12 month internship
Artscape is guided by its mandate, with a focus on
enabling transformation within the Arts in the Western
Cape. We strive to ensure that our staff, audience,
performers and programme content are reflective of the
diverse demography and cultures of the Western Cape
and the South African society.
We are proud to have had the priviledge to participate in
bringing the story of Ouma Katrina Esau, the last fluent
speaker of the San language N/UU, to life on stage, in the
dance presentation “Katrina: Die Dansende Taal”.
In ensuring that Artscape Theatre remains accesible
to all, Artscape hosted the ArtsAbility Festival aimed
at presenting a display of collaborative artistic works
by artists with mixed-abilities (with and without
disabilities) and from mixed genres (music, dance,
drama, visual arts, etc.).
Artscape has a proud history of unqualified annual
financial statements, this year, the financial statements
for the 2018/2019 financial year were qualified by the

Auditor-General. The Artscape Council
regards this outcome serioulsy and
is commited to ensuring a complete
turnaround
through
strengthened
strategic leadership.
It is important to note that the findings
identified were mostly of a technical
nature and that no incidents of fraud of
corruption were reported. It should also
be noted that Artscape appointed a new
Chief Financial Officer during the year
under review. Council will actively monitor the planned
interventions of management to improve internal
controls.
I would like to acknowledge the National Department of
Sports, Arts and Culture for its continued support and
guidance as well as the Western Cape Government and
the City of Cape Town for the increasing collaborative
relationships we enjoy with them.
I would also like to recognise with due appreciation the
invaluable contribution made by all 112 employees and
interns of Artscape as well as all our esteemed patrons,
partners and audience members that continue to support
us as we look forward to the 2019/2020 financial year
with renewed vigour and a resolve to achieve operational
efficiency and accountable financial practices.

HRH Princess Celenhle Dlamini
Chairperson

COUNCIL MEMBERS

Mr Rajesh Jock
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Dr Niel le Roux

Adv Penelope
Magona

Dr Ayanda Menzi
Vilakazi

Dr Tebogo Ngoma

Ms Xoliswa
Ndudeni-Ngema

Mr Mjikisile
Vulindlu

The 2018/2019 financial year was not without challenges,
especially financially where the reality of limited funding
for the arts programmes still prevails. Through our strong
partnerships and collaborations Artscape has managed to
present a diverse range of programmes. The highlights for
the year included:
y National Days – Youth month, Women’s Day, Africa
Day, Mandela Day
y New Voices – incubation of scriptwriters whose works
then get staged at Artscape
y Rural Outreach – this year the community of Vredenburg got to experience the wonder of theatre and it
related performing genres
y Jazz Masters Series – this showcased the legends of
jazz music who have shaped the fabric of the musical
industry in South Africa
y Katrina: Die Dansende Taal – a dance presentation
of the life story of Ouma Katrina the last fluent speaker
of the San language N/UU
y Krotoa, Eva van de Kaap – the story of a Dutch
actor and a South African actress who meet on the
film set of Krotoa Eva. He plays Jan van Riebeeck, the
VOC merchant who established a refreshment
station at the Cape in 1652. She plays Krotoa, the
young Khoe girl taken into his household.
y Oliver Mtukudzi – Artscape played host to this legendary musician of in one of his last stage performances
before his passing
y ArtsAbility Festival – celebrated the International
Week for Persons Living with Disabilities. This festival
incorporated dance, live music, poetry, visual arts,
film, fashion design, art installations, theatre and
The journey from ‘The Nico
Malan Theatre Centre’ to
‘Artscape Theatre Centre’ is more
than just a change of name. It
signifies the home of ongoing
passionate creativity – a home
for all.

Uhambo olusuka e ‘The Nico Malan
Theatre Centre’ lusingisa e ‘Artscape
Theatre Centre’ ayikokutshintshwa
kwegama kuphela, koko kuquka
nothando olungazenzisiyo lokwakha
nokuqingqa ikhaya lika wonkewonke.

site-specific performances as a medium to
challenge the public’s misconception on
people living with disabilities.
Through these and the many other
programmes and productions Artscape
continues to make a meaningful contribution to artists and the industry and also
strengthening the social cohesion of society.

GENERAL INFORMATION

2018/2019: What a year this has been, with
renovations, celebrating legends, youth
exchange programmes and national day
celebrations. Artscape has continued to
deliver on its mandate of making the arts
accessible to the people through the hosting
and presentation of the many diverse productions during the year both at the theatre
complex and in the communities. In addition to this a special focus was placed on
ensuring that the physical building brought
about enhancements making it more accessible to persons living with disabilities.

A

Chief Executive Officer’s overview

The foyer renovation was completed during
November 2018 and this meant that Artscape had enhanced its status as a building that caters for all persons irrespective of their ability.
We are proud of this achievement and the fact that these
improvements continue to receive positive acknowledgement from patrons and various organisations is an affirmation that we have been able to address the challenge of
accessibility.
Artscape has again during 2018/2019 expanded its reach
both locally and internationally through various youth
exchange programmes and cultural exchanges. These
exchanges provided opportunities to interact with other
arts practitioners and share ideas. The youth that participate gain valuable life skills and develop a broader perspective of arts and culture.
We would like to acknowledge our stakeholders and their
continued contribution in not only transforming what we
present on stage but also developing arts in the communities and diversifying audiences.
We thank our partners for believing in our profession-alism
and investing in our programmes with the confidence that a
world class standard is what the end product will be.
Thank you to, The National Department of Arts and Culture,
The Western Cape Provincial Government, The City of Cape
Town, our dedicated staff and all strategic partners who
supported us during this financial year 2018/2019.
The support of the Council lead by our chairperson HRH
Princess Celenhle Dlamini has been invaluable in guiding
and advising Artscape during the past financial year.

Marlene Le Roux

Chief Executive Officer
Die reis van Nico Malan
Teater na Kunstekaap, is
nie net ‘n verandering van
naam nie, maar ook die plek
van konstante passievolle
kreatiwiteit waar almal
tuishoort.

Nē dawas Nico Malan Theatre
Centresa xu Talenti ||Hui!gaes
dis ge |ons |guisa dawas xa a
!nāsa. ||Îs ge ||gâus a !khaisa ra
||gau||gau garu a, |nam|namsa
kuru ans disa – hoan di
||gâusa.
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Statement of Responsibility and Confirmation
of Accuracy
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

To the best of my knowledge and belief, I confirm the following:
All information and amounts disclosed in the annual report is consistent with the annual financial statements audited
by the Auditor General.
The annual report is complete, accurate and is free from any omissions.
The annual report has been prepared in accordance with the guidelines on the annual report as issued by National
Treasury.
The Annual Financial Statements (Part E) have been prepared in accordance with the accounting standards applicable
to the public entity.
The accounting authority is responsible for the preparation of the annual financial statements and for the judgements
made in this information.
The accounting authority is responsible for establishing, and implementing a system of internal control has been
designed to provide reasonable assurance as to the integrity and reliability of the performance information, the human
resources information and the annual financial statements.
The external auditors are engaged to express an independent opinion on the annual financial statements.
In our opinion, the annual report fairly reflects the operations, the performance information, the human resources
information and the financial affairs of the public entity for the financial year ended 31 March 2019

Marlene Le Roux
Chief Executive Officer
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HRH Princess Celenhle Dlamini
Chairperson

A
GENERAL INFORMATION

STRATEGIC OVERVIEW
VISION
To be one of the world’s leading centres for performing arts and creative
excellence

MISSION
To promote social cohesion, contribute to nation-building and global solidarity
through the pursuit of excellence in performing arts

VALUES
Inclusiveness | People Centred | Excellence | Innovation

CPYO ROTARY GALA
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Legislative and other mandates
Artscape manages the Artscape Theatre Centre, a complex which belongs to the Provincial Government of the Western Cape.
Artscape is a facilitator of stage performances, community arts activities, training programmes, as well as audience development
initiatives to sustain all forms of the performing arts.

Key mandate
−

Artscape was declared a Cultural Institution in terms of section 3 of the Cultural Institutions Act, 1998
(Act No. 119 of 1998). Artscape is listed as a Schedule 3A (national entity) under the Public Finance Management
Act, 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999).

−

Artscape’s objects were published in the Government Gazette No 25242, 1 August 2003
In addition to this Artscape operates under various legal mandates, including amongst others:

−

The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa

−

The Treasury Regulations

−

The Basic Conditions of Employment Act, 1997 (Act No. 75 of 1997)

−

The Labour Relations Act, 1995 (Act No. 66 of 1995)

−

The Occupational Health and Safety Act, 1993 (Act No. 59 of 1993)

Objectives (in terms of Section 8(5) of the Cultural Institutions Act, 1998, Act No 119 of 1998)
To advance, promote and preserve the performing arts in South Africa, but predominantly in the Western Cape, by,
inter alia, and without limiting the generality of the aforesaid:
y

Promoting, presenting, co-presenting, co-producing, producing, investing in and sponsoring or entering into
partnership for any performing arts initiative;

y

Making the performing arts accessible to the general public and ensuring that productions are a true reflection of
the cultural diversity of South Africa;

y

Evaluating, maintaining and upgrading the Artscape Theatre Centre and its facilities so that the full range of
performing arts productions can be presented in a world class environment;

y

Making the Artscape Theatre Centre accessible to the general public;

y

Promoting the appreciation, understanding and enjoyment of the performing arts among the general public;

y

Providing high quality arts education and development with due consideration of the needs of the general public;

y

Encouraging artists to adopt the stage and associated arts as their profession;

y

Encouraging and promoting the writing and producing of new performing art works for presentation on stage;

y

Encouraging indigenous art and creativity, including, but not limited to, script, writing, musical composition and
choreography;

y

Encouraging tours of performing arts and art products;

y

Facilitating manufacturing services for décor and costumes to enable arts practitioners to stage their
productions;

y

Concluding all such activities as may be considered ancillary to any of the aforesaid.

To be the appropriate legal recipient and accountable reporting body for funding received from the Department of Arts
& Culture and grants received from third parties, and for expending such grants, in accordance with the terms and
conditions under which same were received.
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Organisational Structure
Accounting Authority
(Council)

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Financial
Officer

Director:
Operations

Finance

Stage Services

Compliance

Maintenance

Operational
Managers

Human Resources

Communication &
Branding
Supply Chain

Information
Technology

Health, Safety &
Risk

Theatre

Programme
& Business
Management
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CALLING US HOME
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ARTSCAPE THEATRE CENTRE

PERFORMANCE INFORMATION

AUDITOR’S REPORT: PREDETERMINED OBJECTIVES
The AGSA currently performs the necessary audit procedures on the performance information to provide limited
assurance in the form of an audit conclusion. The audit conclusion on the performance against predetermined
objectives is included in the report to management, with no findings being reported under the heading Report on the
audit of predetermined objectives report. Refer to page 54 under the Report of the Auditor General as published in Part
E: Financial Information.

SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS
Artscape has already achieved significant success as the leading public Performing Arts venue in the Western Cape
and the Country. The Artscape entity has distinguished itself as an organisation which has not only presented a diverse
artistic programme in its theatre complex but has also taken the arts to communities outside of the complex. We have
also distinguished ourselves with regard to disability access and continue to implement measures to further reduce
our environmental impact. Artscape has progressively expanded its role in technical training and ensuring that skills
transfer take place so that Artscape stage staff are sought after nationally and internationally.
Artscape has achieved this success in spite of the fact that Performing Arts have over the last number of years been
significantly underfunded. With increased commitments to funding facilities and the Performing Arts generally,
Artscape now finds itself with the opportunity to significantly expand its facilities, activities and contribution to the
economy and communities of the Western Cape.
Artscape aims to ensure that the artistic content presented is based on a multicultural consciousness which ensures
the promotion of all artistic products which attract and entertain audiences.
The key challenges that Artscape is facing includes:
1. Ageing stage equipment – we need to stay abreast with the changes in the industry so as to make the venue attractive
for hirers
2. Decreasing funding for productions – this continues to present challenges when trying to ensure that a diverse
programme is presented
3. Scarcity of technical skills within the industry – the availability of suitably qualified technical skills places a strain
on the resources
4. Competition – the number of entertainment options within the city is increasing and competition for audience is at
an all-time high
5. The overall impact of the current macro-economic situation
Even though being faced with these challenges Artscape continues to explore new opportunities such as:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Partnering with various education institutions to enhance the technical training opportunities available
Exploring new types of theatre performances to ensure we remain at the forefront of artistic expression
Continuing to find new and innovate ways of attracting audiences
Continuing with partnerships that will enhance future funding

ANNUAL REPORT 2018/19
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Performance Information by Programme/ Activity/ Objective
Artscape undertakes all its activities whilst being mindful of the role that we can play in contributing to social cohesion,
nation building, education, poverty alleviation and job creation through the arts.
Artscape’s annual performance plan for the 2018/2019 financial year identified the following strategic outcome oriented
goals and objectives:

Programme 1 Administration
ADMINISTRATION
Goal
To provide management, administrative and support services that will create an enabling environment for the
achievement of overall objectives in an efficient and cost effective manner.
Objective
Leadership in Performing Arts
Artscape should be the leader in performing arts facilities and support services in the country with all other venues
aspiring to be like Artscape. Artscape should be the leader in the performing arts support, administration, management
and governance while influencing government positively to support the performing arts.
Technology and Innovation
Artscape should strive to be seen as a leader in the use of technology to support the performing arts and should
investigate and potentially invest into technology which differentiates it and enhances its product. Technology which
makes Artscape’s product more accessible to the communities should be a high priority.

HUMAN RESOURCES
Goal
Effective organisational management through an effective Human Resources Department. Ensure sufficient spending
on staff expenditure that will enhance employee wellness and staff morale.
Objective
Excellence in Leadership and Staff
Artscape will continue to strive to maintain strong leadership in its executive management and continue to develop
excellence within its management and staff at all levels.
Artscape should have a competent, motivated and client centred work force which is representative of the South African
and Provincial demography.

GOVERNANCE
Goal
As a public entity Artscape continuously strives to ensure that a system of good corporate governance exists and is
being adhered to.
Objective
Leadership in Performing Arts
Artscape should be the leader in performing arts facilities and support in the country with all other venues aspiring
to be like Artscape. Artscape should be the leader in the performing arts support, administration, management and
governance while influencing government positively to support performing arts.
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Programme 2 Business Development
Goal
To present a diverse artistic programme that caters for the diverse needs of all Western Cape communities.
Objective
Artistic Product Determined by Multicultural Consciousness Programme – Artscape has in both its vision
statement and mission statement the focus on multicultural performing arts to achieve growth and transformation.
The primary strategic objective of Artscape will be to fulfil this vision and mission by ensuring an artistic programme
in its complex which achieves transformation and growth in the performing arts while acknowledging, supporting and
developing the multiple cultures of its stakeholders.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

ARTISTIC PROGRAMME

The focus on multiculturalism must ensure that the sum of the individual performing arts programme creates a whole
which is more than the sum of the individual parts. In other words, Artscape will focus, on a holistic approach to ensure
a multicultural performing arts programme where Western arts, Indigenous Arts, and other cultural programmes do
not just co-exist, but in fact contribute to one another.
Aspirational Artscape – Artscape will focus its development activities on developing itself as an aspirational venue in
which to perform. This will focus on developing multiple art forms and programmes where the objective will eventually
be to present and perform these programmes in the Artscape facilities. The aspiration of excellence in Artscape should
mean that performers have “not arrived” until they have performed at Artscape.
Youth Development – Artscape should continue to place a significant strategic emphasis on the participation of the
younger generations in the performing arts.
Quality Product – The development of the product and the delivery through the facilities should continually balance
the objectives of quality product with development and the provision of opportunities for growth and transformation.

Programme 3 Public Engagement
Goal
To actively engage the public in order to achieve Artscape’s objectives of promoting the appreciation, understanding
and enjoyment of the performing arts among the general public through marketing and advertising, performing arts
education and rural outreach programmes.

MARKETING & ADVERTISING
Artscape Brand – Venue of Choice
Artscape will continue to strive to develop its brand to be known in both the local and international tourism markets.
Artscape will strive to be a must-see attraction for any visitor to Cape Town. Its appearance, atmosphere and character
should support its attraction through its distinctive and African culture.
Artscape should strive to stand out in terms of venues on the continent by striving to be the venue of choice and ultimate
aspiration for performance of any product.

ANNUAL REPORT 2018/19
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Alignment to government outcomes
Government outcome

Artscape response

Programme

Decent employment through inclusive
growth

Job shadowing/Internships

Programme 1

A skilled and capable workforce to
support an inclusive growth path

Technical training programme/Ongoing investment
in staff training and development

Programmes 1

A responsive, accountable, effective and
efficient local government system

Clean audit outcomes
Good corporate governance

Programme 1

A long and healthy life for all South
Africans

A well balanced multi-cultural artistic programme
that attracts diverse audience

Programmes 2 & 3

Vibrant, equitable and sustainable rural
communities

An annual programme presented in a different rural
municipal area in the Western Cape

Programme 2

KATRINA

LEGENDS

GISELLE

DANCERS LOVE DOGS
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The Chief Executive Officer, together with the Chief Financial Officer, is responsible for the preparation of the public
entity’s performance information and for the judgements made in this information.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

B

Statement of Responsibility for Performance
Information

These include the responsibility for establishing, and implementing a system of internal control designed to provide
reasonable assurance as to the integrity and reliability of performance information.
In our opinion, the performance information fairly reflects the actual achievements against planned objectives, indictors
and targets as per the strategic and annual performance plan of the public entity for the financial year ended 31 March
2019.
Artscape’s performance information for the year ended 31 March 2019 has been examined by the external auditors and
their report is presented on page 53.
The performance information of the entity set out on page 18 to page 28 were approved by the Council.

Marlene Le Roux

Vernon van der Linde

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Financial Officer

DESIGN INDABA

LONGITUDE OF SILENCE

BOOGIE’S GONNA GET YA

ANNUAL REPORT 2018/19
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OVERVIEW OF PUBLIC ENTITY’S PERFORMANCE
Service Delivery Environment
The process of strategic planning involves internal consultations between Council and Management. This strategic
plan has been developed by the Executive Management of Artscape based on inputs received from the Artscape Council
at the strategic break away, focussing on Artscape’s vision and relevance over the next 5 years. During this strategic
session Council identified their priorities for the 2017/2018 financial year.
Artscape’s vision is the inspirational framework for all its administrative, artistic and development policies and programmes. In
our quest to at all times be mindful of the role we can play in contributing to social cohesion, nation building, poverty alleviation
and job creation. Our strategic initiatives over the MTEF period will focus amongst others on:
 the adherence to good corporate governance practices;
 the presentation of a multicultural performing arts programme;
 the presentation of an annual rural outreach programme;
 the identification, development and nurturing of new audiences, whilst retaining existing patrons;
 the presentation of education and training programmes for young and emerging artists, technicians and arts
practitioners; and
 initiatives for infrastructure developments.
The implementation of strategies emanating from these initiatives will make a positive contribution to the social,
cultural and economic life of citizenry while at the same time enhancing the arts and culture contribution to the Gross
Domestic Product and creating job opportunities.

Organisational environment
Playhouses assist the Department of Arts and Culture in delivering on its mandate to advance, promote and preserve the
performing arts in South Africa and on Mzanzi’s Golden Economy and to enhance nation building, skills development,
social cohesion and job creation.
With no dedicated funding for artistic programmes, production budgets are determined after utilising self- generated
funds for the shortfall in operational requirements. Such amounts are reduced on an annual basis, with Artscape running
the risk of not achieving its arts and training specific strategic objectives or cancelling productions or performing arts
initiatives due to financial constraints.
The current economic climate resulted in a reduction in corporate sponsorship for artistic programmes and projects.
Artscape receives no funding from the National Arts Council nor does Artscape receive funding from the provincial
department of arts and culture or the local municipality to present productions.
The diverse artistic programmes presented in the current year demonstrate Artscape’s commitment to achieve the
vision “to be the vehicle for growth and transformation through the performing arts”. These programmes included dedicated
audience development and education programmes; rural outreach programmes; national day programmes; drama
productions.
In response to the skills shortage in the theatre industry and due to the lack of proper technical training, Artscape has
a technical training programme where trainees receive training in all aspects of stage technology, including lighting,
sound and stage management. Also, Artscape has an internship programme that provides training and skills transfer in
arts administration and management to interested learners and students.

Key policy developments and legislative changes
There were no changes to relevant policies or legislation that affected Artscape’s operations during the period under
review or future financial periods.
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Programme

Description

Total targets

Achieved

Programme 1

Administration

16

16

Programme 2

Business Development

2

2

Programme 3

Public Engagement

3

3

21

21

Partially achieved

Not achieved

0%

0%

100%

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

SUMMARY OF ACTUAL PERFORMANCE AS AT 31 MARCH 2019

B

Performance Information by Programme

	Achieved – indicates that the annual target was achieved or exceeded
	Partially achieved – indicates that the annual target was not fully achieved, but that a significant attempt was
made to ensure the target.
	Not achieved – indicates that the annual target was not achieved or that the level of achievement was not
significant. Reasons for non-achievement to be noted.

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE AGAINST TARGETS

Achieved 100%
Partially Achieved
Not Achieved

100%

ANNUAL REPORT 2018/19
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Performance Information 2018/2019
Programme 1

Administration

Sub programme 1.1

ADMINISTRATION

GOAL: To provide management, administrative and support services that will create an enabling environment for the
achievement of overall objectives in an efficient and cost effective manner.
Key objective
Indicator:

Strategy

Output

Service delivery
indicator

Target

Actual
performance

Achievement

Stage Services

Definition:	Departmental spend on all aspects of stage services, including sound and lighting, to ensure excellence in the
presentation of artistic productions, through skilled technical staff.
Unit of measure:

As per service delivery indicator and target

Successful
staging of
productions,
meeting the
producer
or hirer’s
expectation.

To enhance
appropriate
service provision
to the desired
quality and
safety standards
through an
efficient and
productive
service delivery.

Key objective

20

Strategy

Providing stage
equipment,
infrastructure
and services
that enable the
presentation
of any artistic
production.

Output

Venue is
appropriately
maintained
annually to ensure
successful staging
of productions,
meeting the
producer or hirer’s
expectation.

Service delivery
indicator

Review and
implement
maintenance plan

The maintenance
plan was reviewed
and actions
implemented.

Review Stage
Equipment
Replacement Plan

The current
equipment was
assessed and the
replacement plan
reviewed. During
the financial year
the new stage
lighting was
procured.

Review standard
hiring contracts

Hiring contracts
for the associated
arts companies
were reviewed and
the amendments
are included in the
contracts going
forward

Target

Indicator:

Security (Health & Safety)

Definition:

Expenditure necessary to ensure security of Artscape facilities, staff and patrons.

Unit of measure:

As per service delivery indicator and target

To create an
environment
that meets
effective and
efficient health
and safety
requirements.

To provide a
safe and secure
environment
in and around
Artscape that
ensures the
safety of staff,
tenants, visitors
and patrons.

ARTSCAPE THEATRE CENTRE

A secure
environment for
staff, tenants,
visitors and
patrons.

Fully implemented
risk assessment
and tested disaster
management plan
at each facility
occupied by
Artscape.

Actual
performance

Do annual risk
assessment and
implement the
recommendations

A fire safety
assessment was
conducted during
the year and the
outcomes are in
the process of
being addressed

Annual testing
of disaster
management plan
systems at each
facility occupied by
Artscape.

Evacuation drill
was conducted at
Artscape Theatre
on 8 March 2019
and at Epping
Warehouse on 27
March 2019.

Achievement

Indicator:

Strategy

Output

Service delivery
indicator

Target

Actual
performance

Achievement

Information technology (IT)

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

Key objective

Quarterly
meetings were
held on 14
June 2018, 30
July 2018, 22
November 2018
and 14 March
2019

B

Quarterly health
and safety
meetings to
monitor adherence
to health and
safety in the
workplace.

Definition:	Expenditure necessary to ensure that Artscape has reliable and efficient information technology systems to support
the operational requirements.
Unit of measure:

As per service delivery indicator and target

To ensure that
IT supports the
overall business
objectives.

To develop an
IT strategy that
supports the
overall business
objectives.

Sub programme 1.2

Reliable and
efficient
information
technology
services

An IT Strategy
which is
implemented
to ensure that
IT supports the
overall business
objectives.

To implement
an IT strategy
continuously
through IT Plan

Quarterly
updates on the IT
Strategy and Plan
implementations
were presented to
the Audit & Risk
Committee.

Establish
IT Steering
Committee

The IT Steering
Committee met
on 11 September
2018.

HUMAN RESOURCES

PURPOSE: Effective management of organisational management through an effective human resources department.
Ensure sufficient spending on staff expenditure that will enhance employee wellness and staff morale.
Unit of measure: As per service delivery indicator and target
Key objective
To have and
nurture a
competent
and diverse
workforce that
will deliver
on Artscape
mandate

Strategy
To identify
and develop
employees with
the potential to
be promoted
into key
management
positions.

Output
Retention of
staff with the
potential to be
promoted.

Service delivery
indicator

Target

A competent and Implement Training
diverse workforce Plan
that will deliver on
Artscape mandate

Actual
performance

Achievement

A training plan
was drafted at
the beginning
of the year and
this resulted
in 22 training
initiatives during
the 2018/2019
financial year.

Implement
Employee wellness
plan and review
annually

The Employee
Wellness Plan
was reviewed and
Council was kept
updated via the
Human Resources
Committee

Implement
Performance
Management plan

Council was
updated
throughout
the year on the
Performance
Management Plan

ANNUAL REPORT 2018/19
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Sub Programme 1.3

GOVERNANCE

GOAL As a public entity Artscape continuously strives to ensure that a system of good corporate governance exists
and is being adhered to.
(No specific budget as this is done within the budget allocation for administration and general expenses)
Key objective
Ensure good
corporate
governance.

Strategy

Output

Service delivery
indicator

Target

Actual
performance

To ensure
compliance with
Public Finance
Management
Act

Compliance with
the PFMA and
relevant treasury
regulations.

Deliver clean audit
report and ensure
appropriate
oversight
is rendered
by various
committees
by having no
outstanding
action items. .

Retain clean audit
report

The Annual
Financial
Statements were
submitted on
31 May 2018.
Artscape received a
clean audit report
for 2017/2018
financial year.

Develop,
maintain, and
report on the risk
register

The risk register
was tabled at
all Audit and
Risk Committee
meetings during
the 2018/2019
financial year.
An update of
the register was
conducted by
Management
during February
2019.

Internal audit
compliance

Maintain a
risk register of
Artscape’s major
operational and
strategic risks.

Ensure functioning The following
sub-committee
Council submeetings were
Committees
held during
2018/2019
financial year: ARC
(5), HRC (4) and
SETC (1)
Develop and
report on
Transformation
Plan and targets
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The Transformation
Plan was presented
at the Social, Ethics
and Transformation
Committee
meetings. In
addition a session
(17 August 2018)
was conducted
with Council and
management to
present and discuss
transformation
programmes.

Achievement

Programme 2

Supply chain
management
policies and
practices that
complies
with Treasury
Regulations.

Maintaining a
supply chain
management
policy and
procedure that
that ensures no
adverse findings

Procurement
of goods and
services done
with no adverse
findings

Policies were
received from
National Treasury
and circulated
amongst the
SCM and finance
team. The CFO
attended the
CFO Forums and
National Treasury
Forums/Workshops
where policies
and procedures
are discussed.
A submission
regarding
procurement
was part of the
quarterly reports to
the Department of
Arts & Culture

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

To maintain a
supply chain
management
system that
meets the
Treasury
Regulations.

B

A proper
supply chain
management
strategy and
system that
ensures best
practice.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

INCLUSIVE PERFORMING ARTS PROGRAMME
GOAL

To present a diverse artistic programme that caters for the diverse needs of all Western Cape communities.

Key objective
To develop,
promote and
present an
inclusive artistic
audience
development
and education
programme.

Strategy

Output

To introduce a
differentiated
programme mix
that correlates
with the diverse
audience
preferences.

A welldifferentiated
arts programme
that best reflects
the diversity
of audience
preferences.

Service delivery
indicator
445 productions
and events
addressing
inclusivity,
transformation
and education

Target
45 in-house
productions and
events

Actual
performance

Achievement

Artscape had 122
diverse in-house
productions
and events this
financial year.
Due to the receipt
of unbudgeted
funding received
during the financial
year additional
programmes were
possible.

During the
400 Receiving
house productions 2018/2019
financial year
and events
Artscape hosted
579 hiring
productions and
events. There
were more hiring
requests than
estimated and this
meant that a larger
number of hiring
events took place.
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Programme 3 PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
GOAL To actively engage the public in order to achieve Artscape’s objectives of promoting the appreciation,
understanding and enjoyment of the performing arts among the general public through marketing and
advertising, performing arts education and rural outreach programmes.
Unit of measure: As per service delivery indicator and target
Key objective

Strategy

Output

Service delivery
indicator

Target

Actual
performance

Marketing and Advertising
To ensure public
awareness
of Artscape,
its products
and services
through public
relations and
communication,
and partnership
plan is
implemented.

To increase
brand awareness
through correct
positioning
in print and
electronic media.

Coverage
in print and
electronic media
to publish
productions and
events.

To ensure public
awareness
of Artscape,
its products
and services
through public
relations and
communication,
and partnership
plan is
implemented

4 printed
brochures

4 brochures were
printed this year

Promotion of
productions
via print and
electronic media

Events were
promoted via
social media and
our website. In
addition adverts
were placed
in the relevant
newspapers and
magazines.

Maintain and
report on
Partnerships
already signed

Mikateko Media
assisted Artscape
for the annual
Women and
Humanities
Festival (August
2018) in respect
of community
engagements and
publicity.
During the
2018/2019
financial year
our partnership
with Independent
Newspapers
enabled Artscape
to feature regularly
in their various
publications.
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Performance Information 2017/2018
Sub programme 1.1 ADMINISTRATION
GOAL To provide management, administrative and support services that will create an enabling environment for the
achievement of overall objectives in an efficient and cost effective manner.
Key objective
Indicator

Strategy

Output

Service delivery
indicator

Target

Actual
performance

Achievement

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

Programme 1 ADMINISTRATION

Stage Services

Definition	Departmental spend on all aspects of stage services, including sound and lighting, to ensure excellence in the
presentation of artistic productions, through skilled technical staff.
Unit of measure

As per service delivery indicator and target

Successful
staging of
productions,
meeting the
producer
or hirer’s
expectation.

To enhance
appropriate
service provision
to the desired
quality and
safety standards
through an
efficient and
productive
service delivery.

Indicator:

Security (Health & Safety)

Definition:

Expenditure necessary to ensure security of Artscape facilities, staff and patrons.

Unit of measure:

As per service delivery indicator and target

To create an
environment
that meets
effective and
efficient health
and safety
requirements.

To provide a
safe and secure
environment
in and around
Artscape that
ensures the
safety of staff,
tenants, visitors
and patrons.

Providing stage
equipment,
infrastructure
and services
that enable the
presentation
of any artistic
production.

A secure
environment for
staff, tenants,
visitors and
patrons.

Venue is
appropriately
maintained
annually to ensure
successful staging
of productions,
meeting the
producer or hirer’s
expectation.

Fully implemented
risk assessment
and tested disaster
management plan
at each facility
occupied by
Artscape.

Review
maintenance plan
in the light of
annual assessment
to ensure expected
performance
standards are met.

The current
equipment was
assessed and a
replacement plan
drafted. During
the financial
year the back
stage hoists were
repaired and
the Opera Stage
flybars upgraded.

Do annual risk
assessment and
implement the
recommendations

All items on the
risk dashboard
were addressed
during the
financial year
and the risk
dashboard was
presented at
Audit Committee
Meetings during
the financial
year.

Annual testing
of disaster
management plan
systems at each
facility occupied by
Artscape.

Evacuation drill
was conducted
at Artscape
Theatre on
19 March 2018
and at Epping
Warehouse
on 20 March
2018. In
addition testing
of evacuation
speakers was
done on 7 March
2018
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Key objective
Indicator:

Strategy

Output

Service delivery
indicator

Target

Actual
performance

Achievement

Information technology (IT)

Definition:	Expenditure necessary to ensure that Artscape has reliable and efficient information technology systems to support
the operational requirements.
Unit of measure:

As per service delivery indicator and target

To ensure that
IT supports the
overall business
objectives.

To develop an
IT strategy that
supports the
overall business
objectives.

Reliable and
efficient
information
technology
services

An IT Strategy
which is
implemented
to ensure that
IT supports the
overall business
objectives.

To implement
an IT strategy
that addresses
infrastructure,
skills and business
continuity

Quarterly
updates on the IT
Strategy and Plan
implementations
were presented to
the Audit & Risk
Committee.

Sub programme 1.2 HUMAN RESOURCES
PURPOSE Effective management of the organisation through an efficient human resources department. Ensure sufficient
spending on staff expenditure that will enhance employee wellness and staff morale.
Unit of measure:

As per service delivery indicator and target

Key objective
To have and
nurture a
competent
and diverse
workforce that
will deliver
on Artscape
mandate
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Strategy
To identify
and develop
employees with
the potential to
be promoted
into key
management
positions.

ARTSCAPE THEATRE CENTRE

Output
Retention of
staff with the
potential to be
promoted.

Service delivery
indicator
To have and
nurture a
competent and
diverse workforce
that will deliver on
Artscape mandate

Target

Actual
performance

Roll-out of new
organogram
addressing critical
areas

An update on the
organogram rollout was presented
at each of the
Human Resources
Committee
meetings held
during the
2017/2018
financial year

Develop training
plan

A training plan
was drafted at
the beginning
of the year and
this resulted
in 12 training
initiatives during
the 2017/2018
financial year.

Develop Employee
wellness plan

An Employee
Wellness Plan
was developed
and presented to
Council via the
Human Resources
Committee

Develop
Performance
Management plan

Council was
updated
throughout
the year on the
Performance
Management Plan

Achievement

B

Sub programme 1.3 GOVERNANCE

(No specific budget as this is done within the budget allocation for administration and general expenses)
Key objective
Ensure good
corporate
governance.

Strategy

Output

To ensure
compliance with
Public Finance
Management
Act

Compliance with
the PFMA and
relevant treasury
regulations.

Internal audit
compliance

Service delivery
indicator

Deliver clean audit Retain clean audit
report and ensure report
appropriate
oversight
is rendered
by various
committees
by having no
outstanding action
items. .
Develop,
maintain, and
report on the risk
register

Maintain a
risk register of
Artscape’s major
operational and
strategic risks.

A proper
supply chain
management
strategy and
system that
ensures best
practice.

To maintain a
supply chain
management
system that
meets the
Treasury
Regulations.

Supply chain
management
policies and
practices that
complies
with Treasury
Regulations.

Target

Maintaining a
supply chain
management
policy and
procedure that
that ensures no
adverse findings

Actual
performance

Achievement

The Annual
Financial
Statements were
submitted on
31 May 2017.
Artscape received a
clean audit report
for 2016/2017
financial year.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

GOAL As a public entity Artscape continuously strives to ensure that a system of good corporate governance exists
and is being adhered to.

The risk register
was updated at
the beginning of
the financial year
and maintained
throughout. It was
tabled at all Audit
and Risk Committee
meetings during the
2017/2018 financial
year

Ensure
functioning
Spatial
Infrastructure
Committee

Spatial
Infrastructure
Committee meeting
was held in July
2017 and then
incorporated
into the Council
meeting in March
2018

Develop and
report on
Transformation
Plan and targets

The Transformation
Plan was presented
at the Social, Ethics
and Transformation
Committee
meetings held
in May 2017,
November 2017
and March 2018

Procurement
of goods and
services done
with no adverse
findings

Policies were
received from
National Treasury
and circulated
amongst the
SCM and finance
team. The CFO
attended the
CFO Forums and
National Treasury
Forums/Workshops
where policies
and procedures
are discussed.
A submission
regarding
procurement was
part of the quarterly
reports to the
Department of Arts
& Culture
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Programme 2 BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Inclusive Performing Arts Programme
GOAL

To present a diverse artistic programme that caters for the diverse needs of all Western Cape communities.

Key objective
To develop,
promote and
present an
inclusive artistic
audience
development
and education
programme.

Strategy

Output

Service delivery
indicator

Target

Actual
performance

To introduce a
differentiated
programme mix
that correlates
with the diverse
audience
preferences.

A welldifferentiated
arts programme
that best reflects
the diversity
of audience
preferences.

To present 600
productions and
events addressing
inclusivity,
transformation
and education

46 in-house
(mandated)
productions
and events that
address inclusivity,
transformation
and education

Artscape had 83
diverse in-house
productions and
events this financial
year. Through
partnerships
and additional
sponsorships
we were able to
deliver beyond our
projected target.

554 Receiving
house events

During the
2017/2018
financial year
Artscape hosted
578 receiving
house productions
and events.
Additional
bookings during
the year resulted
in this target being
exceeded.

Achievement

Programme 3 PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
GOAL

To actively engage the public in order to achieve Artscape’s objectives of promoting the appreciation,
understanding and enjoyment of the performing arts among the general public through marketing and
advertising, performing arts education and rural outreach programmes.

Unit of measure:

As per service delivery indicator and target

Key objective

Strategy

Output

Service delivery
indicator

Target

Actual
performance

Achievement

Marketing and Advertising
To ensure public
awareness
of Artscape,
its products
and services
through public
relations and
communication,
and partnership
plan is
implemented.
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To increase
brand awareness
through correct
positioning
in print and
electronic media.

Coverage
in print and
electronic media
to publish
productions and
events.

To ensure public
awareness
of Artscape,
its products
and services
through public
relations and
communication,
and partnership
plan is
implemented

4 printed
brochures

4 brochures were
printed this year

Artscape and its
productions are
featured in various
print and social
media, including
its website

Events were
featured via
social media
and website. In
addition adverts
were placed
in the relevant
newspapers and
magazines.

2 signed
Partnerships

During the
2017/2018
financial year
media partnerships
were signed with
Mikateko Media
and Independent
Media

ARTSCAPE THEATRE CENTRE
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Summary of Financial Information
REVENUE
State contribution
State contribution – essential capital works

2014/2015
R’000

2015/2016
R’000

2017/2018
R’000

2018/2019
R’000

50 755

53 090

55 904

58 699

60 914

2 051

20 701

23 711

18 455

42 217

197

1 487

1 229

3 363

709

474

577

811

154

1 846

State contribution – projects
Provincial contribution

2016/2017
R’000

1 115

Local government contribution
Venue rentals

5 370

5 971

5 874

6 144

6 698

Sponsorships

1 704

419

5 809

6 537

8 813

Other income

9 935

12 966

10 788

10 109

8 117

Performing Arts Programme

3 459

2 686

3 019

1 124

3 346

Investment revenue

3 107

3 117

2 358

2 827

1 358

77 496

99 856

109 424

105 855

137 483

33 892

37 823

42 261

39 411

45 870

9 315

8 905

9 385

7 793

12 017

Compensation of employees

31 494

30 860

37 251

43 687

46 550

Performing arts programme

12 460

9 746

12 180

9 202

10 188

TOTAL

87 161

87 334

101 077

100 093

114 625

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

(9 665)

12 522

8 347

5 762

22 858

TOTAL
EXPENDITURE
Administrative expenses (excluding capitalised
maintenance expenditure)
Amortisation and Depreciation

Revenue and expenditure trends
2014/2015
R’000

2015/2016
R’000

2016/2017
R’000

2017/2018
R’000

2018/2019
R’000

Annual subsidy

65%

53%

52%

55%

45%

Essential maintenance contribution

3%

21%

22%

17%

32%

Internship programme

2%

1%

0%

1%

1%

Other revenue

30%

25%

26%

27%

22%

TOTAL

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Administrative expenses

39%

44%

42%

41%

40%

Amortisation and Depreciation

11%

10%

9%

8%

10%

Compensation of employees

35%

34%

37%

42%

41%

Performing arts programme

14%

11%

12%

9%

9%

Other non – operating expenses

1%

1%

0%

0%

0%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

REVENUE

EXPENDITURE

TOTAL
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CLUSTERED FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 2015 – 2019

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
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PRODUCTIONS & EVENTS
FOR THE PERIOD 1 APRIL 2018 TO 31 MARCH 2019

Katrina: Die Dansende Taal

Genre

Number of
Productions
or Events

What happens when the last fluent speaker of an ancient language tells her
unique story through the combined talents of two of South Africa’s most
exciting creative artists, one an award-winning musician and the other one of
South Africa’s most talented choreographers?

Opera

4

Ballet/Dance

39

Musicals/Musical Theatre

16

Concerts

71

The result was simply magic.

Variety Shows

11

This astounding journey started as a collaboration between two artists, and
it is about to be brought to the stage as a flagship production by ArtsCape for
their September Heritage programme.

Drama/Comedy

36

Youth Theatre

16

The choreographer is the brilliant South-African and Dutch trained dancerchoreographer, Kirvan Fortuin. The composer is well-known
singer-songwriter Coenie de Villiers, winner of three SAMA
awards and the creator of 21 albums of his own material.

Exhibitions

9

Films

18

But the unique magic lies in the story-teller and her
extraordinary tale.
Her name is Ouma Katrina Esau. She is 85 years old, and she is
the last fluent speaker on earth of the ancient San language, N/
UU (pronounced with a distinct click behind the teeth). Ouma
Katrina hails from Upington on the seam of the Kalahari Desert,
and her two sisters and brother also still speak the language. But
for Ouma, it is her life’s passion. She even runs a modest home
school for the township children in the afternoons where they
can learn some basic N/UU.

Dizu Plaatjies in Concert with
Zinzi Nogavu
It is indeed a moment to behold when one is able to witness
musical greats collaborating on a stage. That is exactly what is
on offer at Artscape from September 26 to 29 when Prof. Dizu
Plaatjies (internationally acclaimed and award winning musician)
and Zinzi Nogavu performed on the Arena stage.
This concert displayed the beauty of African Music through
indigenous instruments and took its audiences through a
journey of those indigenous instruments, along with the soulful
voice of Zinzi Nogavu. The UCT Alumni students from the
African Music Department at the South African Music College,
provided accompaniment for the performances.
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Capital Works

During the year the upgrade of the foyers was completed which contributed to improved accessibity of the complex.
Funding has also been obtained for the upgrading of the stage equipment and the generators, both of which was
procured and installed during the 2018/2019 financial year.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

The Artscape Theatre complex continues to be revived and enhanced through the various building improvement
projects and upgrading of stage machinery and equipment.

CION REQUIEM OF
RAVEL’S BOLERO

BUTLERS & BODY BAGS

IMAGINE!

ARTSABILITY

TIENERTONEELSTREEKSFEES
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MANDELA TRILOGY
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GOVERNANCE
Introduction
Corporate governance embodies processes and systems by which public entities are directed, controlled and held to
account. In addition to legislative requirements based on a public entity’s enabling legislation, and the Companies Act,
corporate governance with regard to public entity’s is applied through the precepts of the PFMA and run in tandem
with the principles contained in the King Report on Corporate Governance.
Parliament, the Executive and the Accounting Authority of Artscape are responsible for corporate governance.

Executive Authority
The Department of Arts & Culture is the Executive Authority.
During the current year, the following reports were submitted to the Department of Arts & Culture
y

Annual Performance Plan 2019/2020

y

Quarterly Reports for the quarters ending June 2018, September 2018, December 2018 and March 2019

The Chairperson signed the Shareholder’s Compact for 2018/2019 with the Minister of Arts & Culture on 7 June 2018.

The Accounting Authority
Artscape’s Council, appointed by the Minister of Arts & Culture, acts as the accounting authority in terms of the PFMA.

Corporate Governance Arrangements
The Artscape Council and Management continued their commitment to the principles of good corporate governance as
prescribed by the King IV Report, and constantly strive for the highest standards of professionalism, integrity and ethics.
We are satisfied that the institution has applied adequate corporate practices of transparency, integrity and
accountability for the year.
Following Council’s improved risk management oversight, Council conducted strategic workshops in August 2018 and
in February 2019 to agree on transformation objectives and strategy for Artscape.
Council continued its risk management oversight through the Audit and Risk Committee.
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The Human Resources Committee continued to monitor employee-related policies and practices. It reported to Council
on its work and functioning. The overall staff demographics have shown a positive advance towards the set targets.
Council met 5 times during the review period and has reviewed systems of internal control, risk management, budgets
and strategic plans to maximise efficiencies in fulfilling its statutory mandate.

COUNCIL
The following Council members, appointed by the Minister of Arts & Culture on 1 December 2017, were in office at
31 March 2019:
HRH Princess Celenhle Dlamini(Chairperson)
Dr Marian Jacobs
Mr Rajesh Jock
Dr Niel Le Roux
Advocate Penelope Magona
Ms Xoliswa Ndudeni-Ngema
Dr Tebogo Ngoma
Dr Ayanda Vilakazi
Mr Mjikisile Vulindlu

Council Members’ Attendance Of Meetings – April 2018 to March 2019
Council Meetings
Number of Meetings

Number of Meetings
attended

Dlamini, C

5

5

Jacobs, M

5

5

Jock, R

5

4

Member

Le Roux, N

5

5

Magona, P

5

3

Nduneni-Ngema, X

5

1

Ngoma, T

5

4

Vilakazi, A

5

4

Vulindlu, M

5

5

Number of Meetings

Number of Meetings
attended

Vulindlu, M (Chair)

4

4

Jock, R

4

4

Le Roux, N

4

4

Magona, P

4

3

Human Resources Committee Meetings
Member
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Audit & Risk Committee Meetings
Number of Meetings
attended

Magona, P (Chair until 31 Jan 2019)

5

5

Jock, R (Chair from 1 Feb 2019)

1

1

Vilakazi, A

6

4

Jacobs, M

6

3

Rhoda, R (External Member)

6

5

Maharaj, T (External Member)

6

4

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

Number of Meetings

Member

Social Ethics And Transformation Committee Meetings
Number of Meetings

Number of Meetings
attended

Jacobs, M

1

0

Nduneni-Ngema, X

1

1

Ngoma

1

1

Number of Meetings

Number of Meetings
attended

2

2

Member

Strategic Session
Member
Dlamini, C
Jacobs, M

2

2

Jock, R

2

2

Le Roux, N

2

2

Magona, P

2

1

Nduneni-Ngema, X

2

0

Ngoma, T

2

1

Vilakazi, A

2

1

Vulindlu, M

2

2

REMUNERATION OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
Artscape is a schedule 3A National Public Entity, subject to the Public Finance Management Act and Treasury
regulations.
In terms of Treasury Regulation 20.2.2, National Treasury determines the maximum remuneration tariffs of Non-official
members. Official members, i.e. employees of National, Provincial and Local Government and Entities of Government
serving on Councils or Committees are not entitled to additional remuneration. Artscape is classified as a Category E2
Public Entity.
In terms of Chapter 3, paragraph 3.1.6 of Treasury Regulations, these remuneration tariffs are also applicable to Audit
Committee members who are not in the full time employment of the State.
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Rates payable per official meeting attended:
Meeting rate

Comment

Chairperson

R1 531

The rate per meeting includes remuneration for preparation time,
and shall not exceed the daily rate.

Vice-Chairperson

R1 038

The rate per meeting includes remuneration for preparation time,
and shall not exceed the daily rate.

Member

R924 (local members)

The rate per meeting includes remuneration for preparation time,
and shall not exceed the daily rate.

R1 228 (out of town members)

Members of committees, other than the audit committee are remunerated on the same basis as council members.
Remuneration of Audit Committee Members payable per official meeting attended:
Daily Rate

Comment

Chairperson

R3 066

The rate per meeting includes remuneration for preparation time,
and shall not exceed the daily rate.

Member

R1 860

The rate per meeting includes remuneration for preparation time,
and shall not exceed the daily rate.

BOLLYWOOD ENCHANTED

HERE TO THERE – AFROVIBE

COMART

MY MIRIAM MAKEBA STORY
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HRH Princess C Dlamini (chairperson)

2019
R
15,310

Dr M Jacobs

7,392

Mr R Jock

8,596

Dr N le Roux

6,468

Dr T Ngoma

6,140

Ms X Nduneni-Ngema (employed by Johannesburg Theatre, City of Johannesburg – no fee payable)
Adv P Magona

–
4,620

Dr A Vilakazi (employed by Coega – no fee payable)

–

Mr M Vulindlu (employed by City of Cape Town – no fee payable)

–

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

Council Members

B

Remuneration of Council and Committee members

48,526

Audit and Risk Committee Members
Adv P Magona (Chairperson) – until 31 January 2019

11,058

Mr R Jock (Chairperson) – from 1 February 2019

3,066

Dr M Jacobs

3,720

Mr R Rhoda

8,364

Ms T Maharaj

5,580

Dr A Vilakazi (employed by Coega – no fee payable)

–
31,788

Human Resources Committee Members
Mr M Vulindlu (Chairperson)(employed by City of Cape Town – no fee payable)

–

Dr N le Roux

3,696

Adv P Magona

2,772

Mr R Jock

4,912
11,380

Social, Ethics and Transformation Committee
Dr M Jacobs (Chairperson)
Dr T Ngoma
Ms X Nduneni-Ngema (employed by Johannesburg Theatre, City of Johannesburg – no fee payable)

–
1,228
–
1,228
92,922
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Risk management
Artscape annually conducts a risk management workshop. This workshop is attended by management and key members
of staff. Management utilises the Risk Intelligence Map to assist in the categorisation and identification of key risk areas.
Once all pertinent risks had been identified each risk is assessed in terms of its impact on achieving the business
objectives as well as the likelihood of the risk occurring. This is done on an inherent risk basis, i.e. before considering
existing systems, processes, controls and people in place to manage the risk. The outcomes of the risk management
workshop are presented to the Audit and Risk Committee and form the basis for the internal audit coverage plan. The
Audit and Risk Committee as well as the Council may wish to include/incorporate additional risks if deemed necessary.
Management ensures that existing controls and processes are in place to make sure that risks are sufficiently addressed
and will implement specific action plans to manage the inherent risk exposure to an acceptable level. The risk register
is updated in a quarterly risk management action plan.

Internal control unit
KPMG’s term of office expired during the financial year, and through a tender process Nexia SAB&T was appointed as
the internal auditors for a period of 3 years.
Artscape has an internal Compliance department that monitors compliance to internal policies and procedures.

Audit and Risk Committee Responsibility
The Audit and Risk Committee is mandated by Council to provide the necessary oversight to ensure that the governance,
risk management and control environment is sound and effective through the processes facilitated by management and
the assurance obtained by internal and external audit.
The report of this committee appears on page 42 of the Annual Report.

Compliance with laws and regulations
The system of internal control is considered effective as the various reports of the Internal Auditors and the AuditorGeneral have not reported any significant or material non-compliance with prescribed policies and procedures and laws
and regulations in the current year.
Internal Audit conducted a health check and supply chain review to test compliance to policies and procedures, laws
and regulations.

Fraud and corruption
Artscape has a fraud prevention plan and strategy based on prevention, detection, response and investigation.
Staff guilty of misconduct are disciplined in term of Artscape’s disciplinary code. All disciplinary matters are reported
to Council’s Human Resources Committee and also included in the Annual Report (see page 44).
The Audit and Risk Committee also consider fraud at each and every meeting.
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Minimising conflict of interest
Council and Audit and Risk Committee members are required to declare their interest at every meeting.

Code of conduct
A code of conduct is in place for all staff members. Any breaches of the code of conduct may result in disciplinary action
being taken against staff members.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

All staff members are required to make annual declarations of interest to avoid conflict of interest.

Artscape also has a code of conduct for Council members, communicated to them at the time of their appointment to
Council.

Health safety and environmental issues
In order to ensure safety on stage, Artscape provide all the hirers with a copy of the theatre rules and regulations as part
of the venue rental agreement.
As part of the building and renovation projects, an outside health, safety environmental company was appointed as
consultants to ensure that health, safety and environmental issues are considered and adhered to.

Social responsibility
Artscape has an internship programme to provide on the job training to interns from schools, universities and arts
organisations. In addition to this Artscape also has exchange programmes with organisations.
In the current year Artscape hosted:
y
y
y

an internship programme, supported by the Extended Public Works Programme (EPWP) of the Provincial
Government of the Western Cape;
“incubator projects” through the Resource Centre for new and upcoming artists or artistic organisations which was
funded by the Department of Arts and Culture.
CEMMEA exchange students were hosted at Artscape and 3 Artscape interns were hosted by an arts organisation
in France.

The initiative to introduce disadvantage communities to the Artscape Theatre. This initiative is supported by the
agreement with Golden Arrow Bus Company to transport audience members from diverse communities to final dress
rehearsals and productions.
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Audit and Risk Committee Report
Members and Attendance
The Audit and Risk Committee (The committee) consists of the members listed hereunder and meets at least twice
per annum as required by the Public Finance Management Act and as per its approved terms of reference. During the
2018/2019 financial year there were 6 meetings.
Members 1 April 2018 – 31 March 2019

Magona, P (Chair until 31 Jan 2019)
Jock, R (Chair from 1 Feb 2019)
Vilakazi, A
Jacobs, M
Rhoda, R (External Member)
Maharaj, T (External Member)

Number of meetings attended

5
1
4
3
5
4

Audit and Risk Committee Responsibility
The Committee reports that it has complied with its responsibilities arising from section 51(1)(a) of the PFMA and
Treasury Regulation 27.1.10. The Committee also reports that it has adopted appropriate formal terms of reference as its
Audit and Risk Committee Charter, has regulated its affairs in compliance with this charter and has discharged all its
responsibilities as contained therein.

Risk Management
The Committee ensured that risks identified through its risk management workshop are continuously monitored and
that the risk register is updated on a regular basis.

The Effectiveness of Internal Control
In their management letter for the current year the AGSA reported findings on supply chain management in relation
to non-compliance with prescribed policies and procedures and laws and regulations, as well as some findings on
material misstatements of revenue from non-exchange transactions. These reported findings resulted in a qualified
AGSA Audit Report and will be addressed by management and monitored by the Committee and Internal Auditors
in the next financial year. Based on the AGSA management letter and reports of the Internal Auditors the overall
system of internal control requires improvement.

The Quality of Quarterly Reports
The Committee is satisfied with the content and quality of quarterly reports prepared and issued by the Institution
during the year under review.

Evaluation of Financial Statements and Predetermined Objectives
The Committee has reviewed the:
y Audited annual financial statements to be included in the annual report;
y Report on predetermined objectives to be included in the annual report;
y AGSA management letter and management’s response and
y Report of the Auditor-General for the year ended 31 March 2019.
The Committee concurs and accepts the conclusions of the Auditor-General on the annual financial statements and is of the
opinion that the audited annual financial statements be accepted and read together with the report of the AGSA.

Mr Rajesh Jock
Chairperson of the Audit Committee
31 July 2019
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HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Introduction
The Artscape Human Resource Committee (HRC) consisting of Mr M Vulindlu (Chairperson), Dr M Jacobs, Dr Neil le
Roux, Penny Magona and Rajesh Jock, meets on a quarterly basis to provide oversight over human resource management
at the public entity. The key highlights of the past financial year include:
y
y
y

y

Performance Management – the performance agreements with the key executives were implemented during
the year
Staff Wellness – our annual staff wellness day has grown year-on-year with a continued focus on the ethics of care
for all employees
Youth Development – the commitment to creating development opportunities for youth is of great importance to
Artscape and during the 2018/2019 financial year the following programmes contributed to this:
» Technical Training Programme which is supported by the Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP)
providing young persons with an opportunity to be trained on the technical aspects of stage productions,
including lighting, sound and stage management.
» Erasmus International Exchange Programme in collaboration with Samba Resille (France) this programme
includes participants from various countries and provides an international perspective on the arts
To enhance operational efficiency there was an amendment made to the organogram during 2018/2019

Human Resource Oversight Statistics
Human Resources Management
As at 31 March 2019 Artscape employed 88 (2018: 91) persons on a permanent basis and 13 (2018: 19) persons on an
annual contractual basis. Depending on operational requirements, additional staff is appointed on a part-time or casual
basis.
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Operating
expenses

Compensation
of employees

Training &
Capacity Building

Other staff
overheads

Total staff cost

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

2019

102 722

44 981

422

1 569

46 550

45%

2018

94 851

42 172

192

1 515

43 687

46%

ARTSCAPE THEATRE CENTRE

Total staff cost as
a percentage of
operating expenses

Overtime

Provident fund

Medical Assistance

Cost of Employment

(R’000)

%
staff cost
(R’000)

(R’000)

%
staff cost
(R’000)

(R’000)

%
staff cost
(R’000)

(R’000)

%
staff cost

Staff
compensation
(Excluding part
time)

Average Staff
Expenditure
(R’000)

2019

34 285

79.40%

1665

3.86%

4426

10.25%

2 804

6.49%

43 180

428

2018

32 821

79.87%

1428

3.48%

4141

10.08%

2 702

6.58%

41 092

407

Employment and Vacancies as at 31 March 2018
Number of posts

Number of posts
filled

Vacancy

Vacancy Rate

Permanent staff

94

88

6

6%

Annual contractual staff

15

13

2

13%

Total

109

101

8

20%

Terminations

Staff as at
31-Mar-19

HUNMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Salary & other
benefits

D

Analysis of staff compensation (excluding part-time wages)

Staff turnover for the period 1 April 2018 – 31 March 2019
Transfer from
contract to
permanent

Staff as at
31-Mar-18

New Appointments

Permanent staff

90

5

7

88

All Contract staff

19

7

13

13

Total

109

12

20

101

0

Reasons for leaving the Institution
Number of employees

% of total terminations

% of total number of
employees

Resignations

6

30%

5.9%

Dismissed

–

0%

0.0%

Contract ended

9

45%

8,99%

Death

1

5%

1,0%

Ill Health

1

5%

1,0%

Retired

3

15%

3.0%

Total

20

100%

19,8%

Termination type
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STAFF PROFILE
PERMANENT HEADCOUNT AS AT 31 MARCH 2019

Male

Occupational Levels

Foreign
Nationals

Female

Total

Persons with
Disabilities

A

C

I

W

A

C

I /A

W

Male

Female

Male

Top management (gr. 20–25)

1

2

0

0

1

2

0

1

0

0

7

Senior management
(gr. 16–19)

0

2

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

4

Professionally qualified and
experienced specialists and
mid-management (gr. 11–15)

0

8

0

1

1

3

0

1

0

0

14

Skilled technical and
academically qualified
workers, junior management,
supervisors, foremen, and
superintendents (gr. 6–10)

6

24

1

4

4

11

0

3

0

0

53

Semi-skilled and discretionary
decision making (gr. 3–5)

1

6

0

0

3

7

0

1

0

0

18

Unskilled and defined
decision making (gr. 1–2)

1

3

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

5

GRANT TOTAL

9

45

1

5

10

25

0

6

0

0

101

1

PERMANENT

9

42

1

4

6

22

0

4

0

0

88

1

CONTRACT

0

3

0

1

4

3

0

2

0

0

13

Female
1

1

1
1

PERCENTAGES / PERMANENT HEADCOUNT AS AT 31 MARCH 2019

Male

Occupational Levels

46

Foreign
Nationals

Female

Total

A

C

I

W

A

C

I /A

W

Top management
(gr. 20–25)

0.99%

1.98%

0.00%

0.00%

0.99%

1.98%

0.00%

0.99%

0

0

6.93%

Senior management (gr. 16–19)

0.00%

1.98%

0.00%

0.00%

0.99%

0.99%

0.00%

0.00%

0

0

3.96%

Professionally
qualified and
experienced
specialists and
mid-management
(gr. 11–15)

0.00%

7.92%

0.00%

0.99%

0.99%

2.97%

0.00%

0.99%

0

0

13.86%

Skilled technical
and academically
qualified workers,
junior management, supervisors,
foremen, and
superintendents
(gr. 6–10)

5.94%

23.76% 0.99%

3.96%

3.96%

10.89%

0.00%

2.97%

0

0

52.48%

Semi-skilled and
discretionary
decision making
(gr. 3–5)

0.99%

5.94%

0.00%

0.00%

2.97%

6.93%

0.00%

0.99%

0

0

17.82%

Unskilled and
defined decision
making (gr. 1–2)

0.99%

2.97%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.99%

0.00%

0.00%

0

0

4.95%

GRANT TOTAL

8.91%

44.55%

0.99%

4.95%

9.90%

24.75%

0.00%

5.94%

0

0

100.00%

PERMANENT

8.91%

41.58%

0.99%

3.96%

5.94%

21.78%

0.00%

3.96%

0

0

87.13%

CONTRACT

0.00%

2.97%

0.00%

0.99%

3.96%

2.97%

0.00%

1.98%

0

0

12.87%

WESTERN CAPE EAP

19.30%

25.40%

0.60%

7.70%

17.30%

22.20%

0.40%

7.20%

0

0

100.00%

VARIANCE

-10.39%

19.15%

0.39%

-2.75%

-7.40%

2.55%

-0.40%

-1.26%

0

0

ARTSCAPE THEATRE CENTRE

Male Female

D

Health Promotion and HIV/AIDS Programmes

Misconduct and Disciplinary Hearings for permanent and annual contractual
employees finalised
Permanent and Contractual Staff: None
Part-time employees: None

Skills Development
Artscape’s skills development programme included ongoing training to permanent and contractual staff, the annual
technical training programme and the internship programme (supported by the Provincial Government of the Western
Cape’s EPWP programme). Other ad-hoc opportunities for skills development is the job shadowing programme that is
provided on request to high school learners and tertiary students.

HUNMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

rtscape annually hosts programmes aimed at promoting employee wellness and health. Amongst others a corporate
wellness day, a programme on financial wellness as well as counselling sessions were arranged.

Training needs identified and provided to permanent and annual contractual employees for the period 1 April 2018 to
31 March 2019
Number of employees trained
(previous period)

Training needs identified and
provided (previous period)

226 (146)

15 (29)

Total

Analysis of training costs (excluding part time)
Staff compensation
R’000

Training & Capacity
buidling

Training & Capacity
building as % of
staff compensation

Training needs
identified and
provided

Average training &
capacity building cost
per training provided

2019

46 550

422

0.91%

16

26.38

2018

43 687

192

0.44%

29

6.62

EPWP internship opportunities provided for the period 1 April 2018 to 31 March 2019
Gender

Number of interns

Male

6

Female

5

Total

11

Performance Rewards

None during the current year.
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Overview of the year ended 31 March 2019
Total revenue increased by 27% from R107,9m to R137,5m, mainly due to an increase in capital works funding. The total
government grants for 2019 increased slightly by 7% from 2018 to 80% of total revenue (2018: 73%), while other operating
income generated contributed 20% of total revenue. Interest revenue contributed 1% of total revenuee.

REVENUE SPLIT 2019

2.45%

0.59%
19.62%

Government Grant – City of Cape Town 1.34%
Government Grant – (PGWC) 0.59%

30.71%

Government Grant – Programme (DAC) 2.45%

0.99%

Government Grant – Capital Works (DAC) 30.71%
Government Grant – Operational (DAC) 44.31%
Interest Received 0.99%
Operating Revenue 19.62%

1.34%
44.31%
REVENUE SPLIT 2018

54.39%

Government Grant – City of Cape Town 0.14%
Government Grant – (PGWC) 0.53%
Government Grant – Programmes (DAC) 1.14%

1.14%

Government Grant – Capital Works (DAC) 17.10%
Government Grant – Operational (DAC) 54.39%
Interest Received 2.62%

0.53%

Operating Revenue 24.08%

24.08%

17.10%
2.62%

0.14%
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The graph below reflects a comparison of revenue between 2019 and 2018.
60 000

60 914

58 699
2019
2018

50 000
42 217
40 000

30 000

26 974 25 990
18 455

20 000

10 000

6 020
1 960

0

Government
Grant –
Operational

Government
Grant –
Capital Works

Government
Grant – Other

1 358
Other Operating
Revenue

2 827

Interest Received

y

The annual grant from the Department of Arts and Culture (DAC) increased by 5% from R58,7m to R60,9m.

y

R42,2m of the DAC funding received in the prior years was released to revenue in the current year.

y

Other Government Grants utilised in the current year included R3,4m from DAC for the Incubator Programme and
R0,811m from PGWC for the EPWP Internship Programme.

y

Other operating revenue increased by 4% from R26,0m to R26,9m, mainly as a result of reduced box office and
marketing revenue.

y

Interest received decreased from R2,8m to R1,4m due to a significant decrease in available funds for short-term
investment.

Operating Expenses
A comparison between 2019 and 2018 shows a decrease of R1million in total expenses incurred.
2019 EXPENDITURE SPLIT

2018 EXPENDITURE SPLIT

40%

9%

41%

Production
Expenses

Compensation of
Employees

Administrative
Expenses

43%
Compensation
of Employees

40%
Administrative
Expenses

9%

10%

Amortisation & Depreciation
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Production
Expenses

8%

Amortisation & Depreciation

2019

43 687
41 486

2018

40 000
35 000
30 000
25 000

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

45 000

B

46 550

45 870

20 000
15 000

12 017

10 000

10 188
7 793

9 202

5 000
0

Aministrative
Expenses

Amortisation &
Depreciation

Compensation of
Employees

Production
Expenses

Administrative expenses (excluding amortisation and depreciation) increased from R41,9m to R45,9m.
Compensation of employees increased by 7% from R43,7m to R46,5. This was mainly as a result of an organogram
review which resulted in additional positions that needed to be filled and the annual salary adjustment.
Production costs increased by 10,7% to R10,2m. This was mainly as a result of increased costs.

Operating Surplus
An operating surplus of R22,8m (2018: R5,7m) was achieved for this financial year. The operating surplus is mainly the
result of deferred funding for capital works being utilised to improve the value of the leased property and increases in
other revenue.

Provision for post-retirement medical benefit
The actuarial valuation, as well as current contributions paid, resulted in a liability being raised of R1,122m. This is a
decrease from 2018 which is mainly due to a decrease in the expected benefit payment.
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Surplus
An accounting surplus of R22,858m (2018 surplus: R 5,763m) was recorded for the year ended 31 March 2019.

FINANCIAL POSITION (R’000)

200 000

197 051

193 299

205 879

2019
2018

168 917
150 000

100 000

50 000
34 200

1 200 2 762

0
Non-current
assets

2 552

Current assets – Current assets –
non cash
cash resources

41 817

32 991

881 1 020
TOTAL
ASSETS

Non current –
liabilities

7 059 7 806
Current
liabilities –
other

2 189
Current
liabilities
– deferred
government
grant

10 129
TOTAL
LIABILITIES

The increase in non-current assets is due to the improvements to leased property, the completion of the space
optimisation projects and other minor additions to non-current assets.
The decrease in non-cash current assets is due to the decrease in receivables.
The decrease in cash resources is as a result of funds being spent on the capital works project which was completed
during the 2018/2019 financial year.
Non-current liabilities decreased due to the decrease in the actuarial valuation of the post-retirement medical benefit.
Current liabilities (other) decreased primarily due to a decrease in trade payables for the refurbishment of the foyers.
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Qualified opinion
1. I have audited the financial statements of Artscape set out on pages 62 to 91, which comprise the statement of
financial position as at 31 March 2019, the statement of financial performance, the statement of changes in net
assets, the cash flow statement and the statement of comparison of budget and actual amount for the year then
ended, as well as the notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

Report on the audit of the financial statements

B

Report of the auditor-general to Parliament
on Artscape

2. In my opinion, except for the possible effects of the matters described in the basis for qualified opinion section of this
auditor’s report, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Artscape
as at 31 March 2019, and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with South
African Standards of Generally Recognised Accounting Practice (SA Standards of GRAP) and the requirements of
the Public Finance Management Act of South Africa, 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999) (PFMA).

Basis for qualified opinion
Property, plant and equipment
3. The entity did not recognise all items of property, plant and equipment in accordance with GRAP 17, Property, plant
and equipment. Costumes used in productions were not recognised as property, plant and equipment. I was unable
to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence that costumes for the 2018-19 and prior financial years had been
properly accounted for, due to the status of the accounting records. I was unable to confirm the value of costumes
by alternative means. Consequently, I was unable to determine whether any adjustment was necessary to property,
plant and equipment, stated at R193 264 906 (2017-18: R168 891 074) in the financial statements.
4. The entity did not assess the residual value and useful life of plant and equipment at the reporting date in accordance
with GRAP 17, Property, plant and equipment. Management did not revise the useful life of the items of property,
plant and equipment but restated them to revised values, which constitutes a departure from GRAP 17, Property,
plant and equipment. I was unable to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence that depreciation for the 2018-19
and prior financial years had been properly accounted for, due to the status of the accounting records. I was unable
to confirm the depreciation by alternative means. Consequently, I was unable to determine whether any adjustment
was necessary to property, plant and equipment, stated at R193 264 906 (2017-18: R168 891 074) and depreciation and
amortisation, stated at R12 016 978 (2017-18: R7 792 553) in the financial statements. I was also unable to determine
the potential impact thereof on the surplus for the financial yar and on the accumulated surplus in the financial
statements.

Revenue from exchange transactions: Other operating revenue
5. I was unable to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence for revenue – cafeteria, restaurant and bars, included
in other operating revenue, as disclosed in note 13 to the financial statements, due to the status of the accounting
records. The entity did not have adequate systems of internal control for the recording of all transactions and events
and could not reconcile the transactions and events to the financial statements. I could not confirm other operating
revenue by alternative means. Consequently, I was unable to determine whether any adjustment was necessary to
other operating revenue stated at R8 117 478 (2017-18: R10 108 765) in note 13 to the financial statement.
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Other operating expenditure
6. I was unable to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence for catering – cafeteria, restaurant and bars, included in
other operating expenditure, as disclosed in note 18 to the financial statements, due to the status of the accounting
records. The entity did not have adequate systems of internal control for the recording of all transactions and events
and could not reconcile the transactions and events to the financial statements. I could not confirm other operating
expenditure by alternative means. Consequently, I was unable to determine whether any adjustment was necessary
to other operating expenditure stated at R19 730 203 (2017-18: R18 240 028) in the financial statements.

Context for the opinion
7. I conducted my audit in accordance with the International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). My responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the auditor-general’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements section of this auditor’s report.
8. I am independent of the entity in accordance with sections 290 and 291 of the International Ethics Standards
Board for Accountants’ Code of ethics for professional accountants and parts 1 and 3 of the International Ethics
Standards Board for Accountants’ International code of ethics for professional accountants (including International
Independence Standards) (IESBA codes), as well as the ethical requirements that are relevant to my audit in South
Africa. I have fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA codes.
9. I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my qualified
opinion

Responsibilities of the accounting authority for the financial statements
10. The accounting authority is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with the SA Standards of GRAP and the requirements of the PFMA, and for such internal control as the
accounting authority determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
11. In preparing the financial statements, the accounting authority is responsible for assessing Artscape’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the appropriate governance structure either intends to liquidate the entity or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor-general’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
12. My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes my opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with the ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or
error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
13. A further description of my responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is included in the annexure to
this auditor’s report.

Report on the audit of the annual performance report
Introduction and scope
14. In accordance with the Public Audit Act of South Africa, 2004 (Act No. 25 of 2004) (PAA) and the general notice
issued in terms thereof, I have a responsibility to report material findings on the reported performance information
against predetermined objectives for selected programmes presented in the annual performance report. I performed
procedures to identify findings but not to gather evidence to express assurance.
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Programmes

Pages in the annual performance report

Programme 2 – business development

5

Programme 3 – public engagement

5

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

16. I evaluated the usefulness and reliability of the reported performance information in accordance with the criteria
developed from the performance management and reporting framework, as defined in the general notice, for
the following selected programmes presented in the annual performance report of the entity for the year ended
31 March 2019:

B

15. My procedures address the reported performance information, which must be based on the approved performance
planning documents of the entity. I have not evaluated the completeness and appropriateness of the performance
indicators included in the planning documents. My procedures also did not extend to any disclosures or assertions
relating to planned performance strategies and information in respect of future periods that may be included as
part of the reported performance information. Accordingly, my findings do not extend to these matters.

17. I performed procedures to determine whether the reported performance information was properly presented and
whether performance was consistent with the approved performance planning documents. I performed further
procedures to determine whether the indicators and related targets were measurable and relevant, and assessed
the reliability of the reported performance information to determine whether it was valid, accurate and complete.
18. I did not raise any material findings on the usefulness and reliability of the reported performance information for
these programmes:
y Programme 2: business development
y Programme 3: public engagement

Other matters
19. I draw attention to the matters below.

Achievement of planned targets
20. Refer to the annual performance report on page 28 for information on the achievement of planned targets for the
year and explanations provided for the over achievement of a number of targets.

Adjustment of material misstatements
21. I identified material misstatements in the annual performance report submitted for auditing. These material
misstatements were on the reported performance information of programme 2: business development. As
management subsequently corrected the misstatements, I did not raise any material findings on the usefulness
and reliability of the reported performance information.

Report on the audit of compliance with legislation
Introduction and scope
22. In accordance with the PAA and the general notice issued in terms thereof, I have a responsibility to report material
findings on the compliance of the entity with specific matters in key legislation. I performed procedures to identify
findings but not to gather evidence to express assurance.
23. The material findings on compliance with specific matters in key legislations are as follows

Annual financial statements, performance and annual reports
24. The financial statements submitted for auditing were not prepared as required by section 55(1)(b) of the PFMA.
Material misstatements of revenue from non-exchange transactions, property, plant and equipment and disclosures
identified by the auditors in the submitted financial statements were corrected and/or supporting records were
provided subsequently, but the uncorrected misstatements and/or supporting records that could not be provided
resulted in the financial statements receiving a qualified audit opinion.
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Expenditure management
25. Effective and appropriate steps were not taken to prevent irregular expenditure amounting to R28 665 449 as
disclosed in note 28 to the annual financial statements, as required by section 51(1)(b)(ii) of the PFMA. The majority
of the irregular expenditure disclosed in the financial statements was caused by expenditure was incurred in excess
of the approved budget and non-compliance with supply chain management.

Procurement and contract management
26. Bid documentation for procurement of commodities designated for local content and production, did not stipulate the
minimum threshold for local production and content as required by the 2017 preferential procurement regulation 8(2).
27. Some of the commodities designated for local content and production, were procured from suppliers who did not submit
a declaration on local production and content as required by the 2017 preferential procurement regulation.
28. Sufficient appropriate audit evidence could not be obtained that commodities designated for local content and production,
were procured from suppliers who met the prescribed minimum threshold for local production and content, as required
by the 2017 preferential procurement regulation 8(5).
29. Some of the quotations were accepted from prospective suppliers who did not submit a declaration on whether they are
employed by the state or connected to any person employed by the state, which is prescribed in order to comply with
treasury regulation 16A8.3.
30. Some of the contracts were extended or modified without the approval of a properly delegated official as required by
section 44 of the PFMA and treasury regulations 8.1 and 8.2.
31. Some of the contracts and quotations were awarded to bidders based on preference points that were not allocated
and/or calculated in accordance with the requirements of the Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act and its
regulations.
32. Some of the goods and services with a transaction value below R500 000 were procured without obtaining the required
price quotations, as required by treasury regulation 16A6.1.

Other information
33. The accounting authority is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the annual report. The other information does not include the financial statements, the auditor’s report
and those selected programmes presented in the annual performance report that have been specifically reported
in this auditor’s report.
34. My opinion on the financial statements and findings on the reported performance information and compliance
with legislation do not cover the other information and I do not express an audit opinion or any form of assurance
conclusion thereon.
35. In connection with my audit, my responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether
the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements and the selected programmes
presented in the annual performance report, or my knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated.
36. If, based on the work I have performed, I conclude that there is a material misstatement in this other information,
I am required to report the fact.
37. I have nothing to report in this regard.
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Internal control deficiencies

39. Management did not provide sufficient oversight over the implemention and monitoring of controls to prevent noncompliance and irregular expenditure.
40. Management did not implement proper review processes over the annual financial statements in order to ensure that
the reported information is free from material misstatements and is accurate and complete.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

38. I considered internal control relevant to my audit of the financial statements, reported performance information and
compliance with applicable legislation; however, my objective was not to express any form of assurance on it. The
matters reported below are limited to the significant internal control deficiencies that resulted in the basis for the
qualified opinion and findings on compliance with legislation included in this report.

41. Management did not implement proper record keeping in a timely manner to ensure that complete, relevant and
accurate information is accessible and available to support financial reporting.
42. Deficiencies in the review processes and the ineffective implementation of compliance monitoring controls to
ensure compliance with key applicable legislation resulted in the non-compliance with the PFMA and supply chain
management legislation.

SOUTH AFRICA

Auditing to build public confidence

Cape Town
31 July 2019

AROUND THE FIRE

LIEFDE IS ROOI

ARTSABILITY FESTIVAL
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Annexure
Auditor-general’s responsibility for the audit
1.

As part of an audit in accordance with the ISAs, I exercise professional judgement and maintain professional
scepticism throughout my audit of the financial statements, and the procedures performed on reported performance
information for selected programmes and on the entity’s compliance with respect to the selected subject matters.

Financial statements
2.

In addition to my responsibility for the audit of the financial statements as described in this auditor’s report, I also:
yy

identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control

yy

obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control

yy

evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the accounting authority.

yy

conclude on the appropriateness of the accounting authority’s use of the going concern basis of accounting in
the preparation of the financial statements. I also conclude, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a
material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Artscape’s
ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw
attention in my auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements about the material
uncertainty or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify the opinion on the financial statements. My
conclusions are based on the information available to me at the date of this auditor’s report. However, future
events or conditions may cause an entity to cease continuing as a going concern

yy

evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation

Communication with those charged with governance
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3.

I communicate with the accounting authority regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that I identify during
my audit.

4.

I also confirm to the accounting authority that I have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding
independence, and communicate all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to have a
bearing on my independence and, where applicable, related safeguards.

ARTSCAPE THEATRE CENTRE

DANCERS LOVE DOGS
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Statement of Responsibility
The Public Finance Management Act 1999 (Act No 1 of 1999) requires the Accounting Authority to ensure that Artscape
keeps full and proper records of its financial affairs. The annual financial statements should fairly present the state of
affairs of Artscape, its financial results, its performance against predetermined objectives and its financial position at
year end.
The Annual Financial Statements are the responsibility of the Accounting Authority. The Auditor-General South Africa
is responsible for independently auditing and reporting on the financial statements.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the South African Standards of Generally Recognised
Accounting Practices (GRAP) issued by the Accounting Standards Board. The annual financial statements are based on
appropriate accounting policies, supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates.
The Accounting Authority is responsible for the Institution’s internal controls and risk management. These controls
are designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute assurance as to the reliability of the financial statements, and to
adequately safeguard, verify and maintain accountability for assets and to prevent and detect material misstatements
and loss. Nothing has come to the attention of the Accounting Authority to indicate any material breakdown in the
functioning of these controls, procedures and systems during the year under review.
In view of our current financial position, the Accounting Authority has every reason to believe that Artscape will
be a going concern in the year ahead and has continued to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the financial
statements.

Submission of Annual Financial Statements
The annual financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 set out on pages 62 to 91, which have been submitted
for auditing on 31 May 2019 in terms of section 51(1)(f) of the Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (Act 1 of 1999), were
approved by the accounting authority and were signed on its behalf by:
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Marlene le Roux

Vernon van der Linde

Chief Executive Officer
Cape Town
31 July 2019

Chief Financial Officer
Cape Town
31 July 2019

ARTSCAPE THEATRE CENTRE

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Artscape is a declared Cultural Institution in terms of Section 3 of the Cultural Institution’s Act 1998, (Act 119 of 1998). The
entity is listed as a schedule 3A entity (national entity) under the Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (Act 1 of 1999).
Artscape’s Council acts as the Accounting Authority in terms of the Public Finance Management Act

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Accounting Authority Report

Council
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
The following Council members, appointed by the Minister of Arts & Culture on
1 December 2017, and were in office on 31 March 2019:
HRH Princess C Dlamini (Chairperson)
Dr M Jacobs
Mr R Jock
Dr N le Roux
Adv P Magona
Ms X Nduneni-Ngema
Dr T Ngoma
Dr A Vilakazi
Mr M Vulindlu

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Marlene le Roux

Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

Vernon van der Linde

Manager: Human Resources

Lungisani Nkomo

Director: Operations

Marius Golding

Interim Director: Inclusive Arts

Thoko Ntshinga

Company Secretary

Ilze-Marie De Wet

Nature Of Business
The main objective is to advance, promote and preserve the performing arts in South Africa, but predominantly in the
Western Cape.

Controlling Entity
The Department of Arts and Culture is the controlling entity and has ownership control of Artscape.

Addresses
The Institution’s business and postal addresses are as follows:
Business Address
ARTSCAPE Theatre Centre
DF Malan Street
Cape Town, 8001

Postal Address
P O Box 4107
Cape Town
8000

Country of incorporation:

Republic of South Africa
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Statement of Financial Position
AS AT 31 MARCH 2019

Note(s)

2019

2018

R

R

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

3

2,551,649

34,199,874

Trade and other receivables from exchange transactions

4

645,229

1,330,714

Net expenditure from future production

5

358,350

1,168,740

Inventories

6

196,337

262,528

3,751,565

36,961,856

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

7

193,264,906

168,891,074

Intangible assets

8

34,106

26,261

193,299,012

168,917,335

197,050,577

205,879,191

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables from exchange transactions

9

6,668,158

7,584,927

Unspent government grants and receipts

10

2,189,326

32,990,937

150,000

–

Current portion of post retirement medical aid liability

12

241,000

220,000

Current portion of finance lease liability

11

–

720

9,248,484

40,796,584

Unspent sponsorship

Non-current liabilities
Post retirement medical benefit

12

881,000

1,020,000

Finance lease liability

11

–

–

881,000

1,020,000

10,129,483

41,816,584

186,921,093

164,062,607

186,921,093

164,062,607

197,050,577

205,879,191

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Net assets
Accumulated Surplus
TOTAL NET ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
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Restated
Note(s)

2019

2018

R

R

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Statement of Financial Performance

REVENUE
Revenue from non-exchange transactions
Government grants – Operational (DAC)

60,914,000

58,699,000

Government grants – Capital Works (DAC)

10

42,217,319

18,455,345

Government grants – Incubator Programme (DAC)

10

3,363,254

1,229,326

Government grants – PGWC

10

811,201

577,342

Government grants – City of Cape Town

10

1,845,600

154,400

–

43,132

8,540,732

7,835,534

Donations
Lease (Service-in-kind)
Sponsorship – General

13

272,149

734,363

117,964,255

87,728,442

Venue rental

6,698,055

6,143,828

Production revenue

3,345,618

1,124,430

Revenue from exchange transactions

Other operating revenue

13

8,117,478

10,108,765

Interest earned – external investments

14

1,357,519

2,826,648

19,518,670

20,203,671

137,482,925

107,932,113

46,550,113

43,686,718

TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES
Employee related costs

15

Repairs and maintenance

16

606,576

1,006,088

Depreciation and amortisation expense

17

12,016,978

7,792,553

Other operating expenses

18

19,730,203

18,240,028

Administrative expenses

19

35,836,006

31,918,333

114,739,876

102,643,720

115,437

475,002

TOTAL EXPENSES
OTHER GAINS / (LOSSES)
Gain/(Loss) on sale of assets

20

(2,563)

(998)

Gain/(loss) on provision for post-retirement medical benefit

12

118,000

476,000

CONTINUING OPERATIONS SURPLUS

22,858,486

5,763,392

TOTAL SURPLUS FOR THE PERIOD

22,858,486

5,763,392
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Statement of Changes in Net Assets
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Accumulated
Surplus

Total Net Assets

R

R

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017

158,299,215

158,299,215

BALANCE AT 1 APRIL 2017

158,299,215

158,299,215

5,763,392

5,763,392

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2018

164,062,607

164,062,607

BALANCE AT 1 APRIL 2018

164,062,607

164,062,607

Surplus for the period

22,858,486

22,858,486

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

186,921,093

186,921,093

Surplus for the period
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Cash Flow Statement
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Note(s)

2019

2018

R

R

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts

91,953,557

92,517,913

Cash received from customers

11,246,275

10,575,852

Cash received from government grants

79,349,763

79,115,413

1,357,519

2,826,648

87,199,844

75,156,855

Cash paid to suppliers

41,984,516

32,591,175

Cash paid to employees

45,215,328

42,565,680

4,753,713

17,361,058

(36,368,677)

(18,619,854)

(32,541)

–

(36,401,218)

(18,619,854)

Finance lease liabilities

(720)

(1,080)

Net cash flows from financing activities

(720)

(1,080)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

(31,648,226)

(1,259,876)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

34,199,874

35,459,750

–

–

2,551,649

34,199,874

Interest received – investment

14

Payments

Net cash flows from operating activities

22

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of Property, Plant and Equipment
Purchase of Intangible Assets
Net cash flows from investing activities.
Cash flows from financing activities

Effect of exchange rate movement on cash balances
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

3
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Statement of Comparison Budget and Actual Amount
AS AT 31 MARCH 2019

Actual

Actual
amounts on
comparable
basis

2018

2018

R

R

R

137,482,925

117,310,000

117,692,106

93,110,000

18,433,300

22,600,000

1,357,519

107,932,113

INCOME

86,950,948

Government grants

18,154,517

Rendering of services

2,826,648

Adjustment

Final
Approved
Budget

Difference
between final
budget and
actual

R

R

R

117,310,000

20,172,925

–

93,110,000

24,582,106

–

22,600,000

(4,166,700)

1,600,000

–

1,600,000

(242,481)

102,643,722

OPERATING EXPENDITURE

114,739,876

101,310,000

–

101,310,000

13,429,874

40,955,619

Administrative expenses

45,377,869

36,716,000

–

36,716,000

8,661,869

7,792,553

Amortisation and
depreciation

12,016,978

6,700,000

–

6,700,000

5,316,978

43,686,719

Compensation of
employees

46,550,113

48,404,000

–

48,404,000

(1,853,887)

606,576

940,000

–

940,000

(333,424)

–

8,550,000

1,638,340

16,000,000

6,743,049

1,006,088

Repairs and maintenance

9,202,743

Production expenses

10,188,340

8,550,000

5,288,391

OPERATING SURPLUS

22,743,049

16,000,000

(998)
476,000

Gain/(Loss) on sale of assets

(2,563)

(2,563)

Gain/(loss) on provision for
post-retirement medical
benefit

118,000

118,000

5,763,393

SURPLUS

5,763,393

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

18,619,855
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Investment revenue

Original
Approved
Budget

22,858,486

16,000,000

Capital Works

–

16,000,000

NET SURPLUS

22,858,486

–

–

36,368,677

16,000,000

–

ARTSCAPE THEATRE CENTRE

16,000,000

6,858,486

16,000,000

16,000,000

–

22,858,486

16,000,000

20,368,677

Net surplus per the statement of financial performance

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Reconciliation of approved budget surplus with
the (deficit)/ surplus in the statement of financial
performance
2019
R

2018
R

22,858,486

5,763,393

Adjusted for:
(Increase)/Decrease in capital works grant utilised

1*

(24,582,106)

19,283,587

(Increase)/Decrease in other operating revenue

2*

4,166,700

6,635,483

Decrease/(Increase) in interest received

3*

242,481

(1,446,648)

Increase/(Decrease) in administrative expenses

4*

8,661,869

(954,916)

Increase in amortisation and depreciation

5*

5,316,978

1,092,553

(Decrease) in compensation of employees

6*

(1,853,887)

(1,807,280)

(Decrease)/Increase in repairs and maintenance

7*

(333,424)

6,088

Increase in other production expenses

8*

1,638,340

902,743

(118,000)

(476,000)

2,563

998

(16,000,000)

(29,000,000)

–

–

(Increase) in provisions other expenditure
Decrease in gain on sale of fixed assets
Decrease capital works
Net surplus per approved budget

9*
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Statements of Comparison Budget and Actual Amount
AS AT 31 MARCH 2019

Differences between budget and actual amounts basis of preparation and presentation
The amounts in the financial statements were recast from the accrual basis to the cash basis and reclassified by functional
classification to be on the same basis as the final approved budget. In addition, adjustments to amounts in the financial
statements for timing differences associated with the continuing appropriation and differences in the entities covered
(government business enterprises) were made to express the actual amounts on a comparable basis to the final approved
budget. The amounts of these adjustments are identified in the above table.

Explanation of differences between budget and actual amounts
1*	Three capital works projects were completed during the financial year resulting in the utilisation of deferred income
and income received during the financial year
2*

Operating revenue increased primarily due to an increase in catering income

3*

Interest income decreased due to the utilisation of deferred income

4*

Administrative expenses increased primarily due to the increases of the catering expenses

5*

Depreciation and Amortisation cost increased due to new assets acquired during the year.

6*

Employee cost was below the budgeted amount primarily due to the delay in filling certain vacancies

7*

The increase is as a result of the complimentary work resulting from the continued refurbishments of the building.

8*	Production expenses increased as a result of the increase in productions to meet the objectives of a diversified
artistic programme and additional related video recording and marketing.
9*
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Expenses related to capital infrastructure and equipment have been capitalised.
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Presentation of Annual Financial Statements
The annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Standards of Generally Recognised
Accounting Practice (GRAP), including any interpretations, guidelines and directives issued by the Accounting Standards
Board in accordance with Section 91(1) of the Public Finance Management Act (Act 1 of 1999).These annual financial
statements have been prepared on an accrual basis of accounting and are in accordance with historical cost convention
as the basis of measurement, unless specified otherwise. They are presented in South African Rand. All figures have been
rounded to the nearest Rand. Assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses were not offset, except where offsetting is either
required or permitted by a Standard of GRAP. The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these
annual financial statements are set out below. The accounting policies applied are consistent with those used to present
the previous year’s financial statements, unless explicitly stated.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Accounting Policies

1.1 Going concern assumption
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis in accordance with Standards of Generally
Recognised Accounting Practice on a basis consistent with the prior year.
1.2 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty
In preparing the annual financial statements, management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the amounts represented in the annual financial statements and related disclosures. Use of available information and
the application of judgement is inherent in the formation of estimates. Actual results in the future could differ from these
estimates which may be material to the annual financial statements. Significant judgements include:

Impairment of trade receivables
Artscape assesses its trade receivables for impairment at the end of each reporting period. In determining whether an
impairment loss should be recorded in surplus or deficit, the management makes judgements as to whether there is
observable data indicating a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows from a financial asset.
Fair value estimation
The carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair
values due to the short term nature of these assets and liabilities.
Provisions and contingencies
Management judgement is required when recognising and measuring provisions and when measuring contingent
liabilities. Provisions are discounted where the time value effect is material.
Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets
Artscape assesses the useful life and residual values of these assets based on the condition of the assets and the current
practice for the replacement.
1.3 Property, Plant and Equipment
Land and buildings are registered in the name of the Provincial Government of the Western Cape (PGWC) and are made
available to Artscape on a permanent basis. Such land and buildings not belonging to Artscape are not recognised as
property, plant and equipment.
Property, plant and equipment are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation. Improvements to the property
belonging to PGWC is capitalised and are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Work in progress on improvements
to leased property are capitalised and are stated at cost and transferred to improvements to leased property upon
completion. Vehicles, equipment, music instruments, furniture and fittings and computers are depreciated on a straightline basis over their estimated useful lives to their residual value.
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The useful life of an item of property, plant and equipment is the period over which the assets are expected to be available
for use by Artscape. The residual value is the estimated amount that Artscape would obtain from the disposal of the asset,
after deducting the estimated costs of disposal, if the asset was already of the age and in the condition expected at the end
of its useful life.
Assets held under finance leases are depreciated over their expected useful lives on the same basis as owned assets, or
over the term of the lease, where the lease period is shorter (as listed in note 1.6.1 below).
Surpluses and losses on disposal of property, plant and equipment are credited or charged to the statement of financial
performance and is recognised as a profit or loss on disposal.
Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line method, to write off the cost of each asset to estimated residual values over
its estimated useful life as follows:
Improvement to leasehold property
10–25 years
Motor vehicles
4–5 years
Cellular phones
2 years
Equipment
5 years
Musical instruments, furniture and fittings
10 years
Computer equipment
3 years
Artworks are not depreciated as their current residual value is expected to be greater than their carrying amount. Stage
props and costumes are written off on acquisition. Work in progress is not depreciated and is transferred to improvement
to leasehold property upon completion.

Annual reassessment of useful life
The useful life of an item of property, plant and equipment is the period over which the asset is expected to be available
for use by Artscape.
The useful life of assets is reassessed on an annual basis to ensure that the estimated useful lives are still appropriate.
Where a change in the estimated useful life is identified, the change is accounted for as a change in accounting estimate
on a prospective basis. In other words, the remaining value is written off on a straight-line basis over the remaining newly
assessed useful life.

Residual values
Residual values are reviewed each year and, where estimates differ from those previously determined, the difference is
accounted for as a change in accounting estimates on a prospective basis.
Impairment
The carrying amount of assets, other than inventories, is reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is
any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated.
The recoverable amount of an asset is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less costs to sell. For the purpose
of impairment testing, the condition of the asset is evaluated to ascertain its value in use. Where the asset is damaged
beyond repair, the fair value of the asset is its scrap value.
An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of the asset exceeds its recoverable amount. Impairment losses
are recognised in profit or loss.

Reversals of impairment
An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the recoverable amount. An
impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the assets carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that
would have been determined net of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss has been recognised.
1.4 Intangible Assets
Intangible assets, being identifiable non-monetary assets without physical substance, are accounted for in terms of the
cost model, at cost less accumulated amortisation and any accumulated impairment losses.
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The residual value of an intangible asset is assumed to be zero as there is no expectation of disposing of it before the end
of its economic life.
The recoverable amount of an asset is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less costs to sell. For the purpose
of impairment testing, the condition of the asset is evaluated to ascertain its value in use. Where the asset is damaged
beyond repair, the fair value of the asset is its scrap value.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Intangible assets comprise of computer software and have been assessed as having a useful life of 3 years with the
amortisation charge thereon recognised on a straight line basis.

1.5 Inventory
Inventory is valued at the lower of cost, determined on the first-in first-out basis, and net realisable value (the estimated
selling price in the ordinary course of business, less the costs necessary to make the sale).
1.6 Leases
1.6.1 Financial Leases

Leases are classified as finance leases where substantially all the risks and rewards associated with ownership of an
asset are transferred to Artscape. Assets subject to finance lease agreements are capitalised at their cash equivalent and
the corresponding liabilities are raised. The cost of the assets is depreciated at appropriate rates using the straight-line
basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets. Lease payments are allocated between finance costs and the capital
repayments using the effective interest rate method. Lease finance costs are expensed when incurred.
1.6.2 Operating Leases

Operating leases are those leases, which do not fall within the scope of the above definition. Payments made under
operating leases are charged to the statement of financial performance on a straight-line basis over the period of the
lease.
1.7 Financial Instruments
Financial instruments recognised on the statement of financial position include cash and cash equivalents, trade and
other receivables and trade and other payables. Management determines the classification of its financial assets and
financial liabilities at initial recognition. The classification depends on the purpose for which the financial assets were
acquired.
1.7.1 Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the
effective interest method, less any provision for doubtful debts. Trade and other receivables are assessed individually for
impairment in terms of recoverability.
1.7.2 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and at bank, as well as deposits held on call with banks and are stated
at cost. Interest on cash in bank and call accounts are accrued on a monthly basis and disclosed as interest received in
the statement of financial performance.
1.7.3 Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables comprise trade payables, accruals and amounts owed to third parties in relation to employee
costs. Trade and other payables are categorised as a financial instrument under current liabilities and recognised initially
at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, where applicable.
1.8 Provisions and contingencies
Provisions are recognised where the Artscape has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event;
a reliable estimate of the obligation can be made and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic
benefits will be required to settle the obligation at the reporting date.
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Provisions are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. Provisions are reversed if it
is no longer probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits or service potential will be required, to settle
the obligation.
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised.
1.9 Commitments
Commitments represent capital expenditure that has been approved and/or contracted, but where no delivery has taken
place at the reporting date. Commitments are thus not recognised in the statement of financial position as a liability or
as expenditure in the statement of financial performance but are included in the disclosure notes.
1.10 Related party
Related party transaction is a transfer of resources or obligations between related parties, regardless of whether a price is
charged. Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise significant
influence over the other party in making financial and operating decisions or if the related party entity and another entity
are subject to common control. The disclosure note details the related party relationships and transactions.
Individual as well as their close family members and/or entities are related parties if one party has the ability, directly
or indirectly, to control or jointly control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making
financial and/or operating decisions.
Key management personnel are defined as the Chief Executive Officer and all other management reporting directly to the
Chief Executive Officer or as designated by the Chief Executive Officer.
Artscape operates as a National Public Entity with its parent department being the Department of Arts & Culture and
it is therefore regarded as a related party. As a consequence of the constitutional independence of the three spheres of
government in South Africa, all entities commonly controlled by the Department of Arts & Culture are considered to be
related parties.
Only transactions with related parties not at arms length or not in the ordinary course of business are disclosed.
National Department of Arts & Culture (DAC) has ownership control over Artscape. DAC provides Artscape with an
operational grant, additional funding for essential maintenance and funding for special projects and events. All public
entities under the control of DAC are also regarded as related parties.
The Provincial Government of the Western Cape (PGWC) owns the Artscape Theatre Centre. No rental for the use of the
premises is being charged to Artscape.
Management are those persons responsible for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the entity, including
those charged with the governance of the entity in accordance with legislation, in instances where they are required to
perform such functions. Close members of the family of a person are considered to be those family members who may
be expected to influence, or be influenced by, that management in their dealings with the entity. Only transactions with
related parties not at arms length or not in the ordinary course of business are disclosed.
1.11 Employee benefits
1. 11.1 Short-term employee benefits

The cost of all short term employee benefits is recognised during the period in which the employee renders the related
service. The provisions for employee entitlements to salaries, wages and annual leave represents the amount which
Artscape has a present obligation to pay as a result of employees’ service provided for at the reporting date. The provisions
have been calculated at undiscounted amounts based on current salary rates.
1.11.2 Defined contribution plans

Prior to 30 September 2009 employees could elect to join either the existing pension fund, a defined benefit fund, or
the newly formed Provident Fund for the Performing Arts Institutions, a defined contribution fund. Since this date, all
qualifying employees had to join the defined contribution fund.
Contributions in respect of defined contribution plans are recognised as an expense in the year to which they relate.
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With effect from 31 March 2000 the Institution changed its accounting policy relating to post-retirement medical benefit
costs. Provision is made for post-retirement benefits in the form of medical aid benefits for certain employees who
were pensioned prior to 1997 and employees approved by Council subsequent to this date. The total cost is assessed in
accordance with the advice of qualified and independent actuaries. The amount accrued for post-retirement medical
benefits are included as provisions.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1.11.3 Post-retirement medical benefits

The cost of providing benefits under this plan is determined using the projected unit credit actuarial valuation method.
The current service in respect of the defined benefit plan is recognised as an expense in the current period. Past service
costs and actuarial gains and losses relating to the above-mentioned retired employees are charged to the statement of
financial performance in full in the current period.
1.12 Revenue from exchange transactions
Revenue is the gross inflow of economic benefits or service potential during the reporting period when those inflows
result in an increase in net assets, other than increases relating to contributions from owners.

Measurement
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, net of trade discounts and volume
rebates.
Interest
Revenue arising from the use by others of entity assets yielding interest, royalties and dividends or similar distributions
is recognised when:
y it is probable that the economic benefits or service potential associated with the transaction will flow to the entity;
and
y the amount of the revenue can be measured reliably.
Interest is recognised, in surplus or deficit, using the effective interest rate method.

Other operating revenue
Other operating revenue comprises venue rental revenue, marketing and publicity services, revenue from catering
services, costume manufacturing and hiring of costumes and other décor.
1.13 Revenue from non-exchange transactions
Revenue from non-exchange transactions arises when an entity receives value from another entity without directly
giving approximately equal value in exchange. An asset acquired through a non-exchange transaction shall initially be
measured at its fair value as at the date of acquisition.
This revenue will be measured at the amount of increase in net assets recognised by the entity.
An inflow of resources from a non-exchange transaction recognised as an asset shall be recognised as revenue, except
to the extent that a liability is recognised for the same inflow. As an entity satisfies a present obligation recognised as a
liability in respect of an inflow of resources from a non-exchange transaction recognised as an asset, it will reduce the
carrying amount of the liability recognised as an amount equal to that reduction.
Grants received from Government are recognised as per note 1.14.
Artscape has entered into a lease agreement for the free use of certain land and buildings belonging to the Provincial
Government of the Western Cape.
Sponsorship received is recognised as revenue, on a systematic basis, over the period necessary to match them with the
related costs, which they are intended to compensate.
1.14 Government grants
Grants related to operational expenditure is recognised as revenue when it is probable that the transfer payment will be received
and the amount can be estimated reliably, unless, an obligation exists to use the transferred resources in a certain way or return
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the resources to the transferor. Where it is a requirement to only use the resources in a certain way with no corresponding
requirement to return those resources, then no obligation exists and the revenue is recognised. Where an obligation exists, the
resource is recognised as deferred revenue until the obligations are met and then recognised as revenue.
Grants related to the acquisition or construction of an asset is recognised as revenue when it is probable that the transfer
payment will be received and the amount can be estimated reliably, unless, an obligation exists to use the transferred resources
in a certain way or return the resources to the transferor. Where it is a requirement to only use the resources in a certain way
with no corresponding requirement to return those resources, then no obligation exists and the revenue is recognised. Where
an obligation exists, the resource is recognised as deferred revenue until the obligations are met and then recognised as revenue.
1.15 Unauthorised, Irregular and fruitless and wasteful expenditure
Unauthorised expenditure means:
y overspending of a vote or a main division within a vote; and
y expenditure not in accordance with the purpose of a vote or, in the case of a main division, not in accordance with
the purpose of the main division.
y In terms of section 55(2)(b)(i) of the Public Finance Management Act, 1999 the financial statements must include
particulars of any unauthorised, irregular, fruitless and wasteful expenditure.
y All unauthorised expenditure is recognised as an expense in the statement of financial performance in the year that
the expenditure was incurred. The expenditure is classified in accordance with the nature of the expense, and where
recovered, it is subsequently accounted for as revenue in the statement of financial performance.
y Irregular expenditure means expenditure incurred in contravention of, or not in accordance with a requirement of
any applicable legislation, including the PFMA.
y Irregular expenditure as defined in section 1 of the PFMA as expenditure other than unauthorised expenditure,
incurred in contravention of or that is not in accordance with a requirement of any applicable legislation, including
(a) the PFMA; or
(b) the State Tender Board Act, 1968 (Act No. 86 of 1968), or any regulations made in terms of the Act;
(c) any provincial legislation providing for procurement procedures in that provincial government.
National Treasury practice note no. 4 of 2008/2009 which was issued in terms of sections 76(1) to 76(4) of the PFMA
requires the following (effective from 1 April 2008):
Irregular expenditure that was incurred and identified during the current financial year and which was condoned before
year end and/or before finalisation of the financial statements must also be recorded appropriately in the irregular
expenditure register. In such an instance, no further action is also required with the exception of updating the note to
the financial statements.
Irregular expenditure that was incurred and identified during the current financial year and for which condonement is
being awaited at year end must be recorded in the irregular expenditure register. No further action is required with the
exception of updating the note to the financial statements.
Where irregular expenditure was incurred in the previous financial year and is only condoned in the following financial
year, the register and the disclosure note to the financial statements must be updated with the amount condoned.
Irregular expenditure that was incurred and identified during the current financial year and which was not condoned
by the National Treasury or the relevant authority must be recorded appropriately in the irregular expenditure register.
If liability for the irregular expenditure can be attributed to a person, a debt account must be created if such a person is
liable in law. Immediate steps must thereafter be taken to recover the amount from the person concerned. If recovery is
not possible, the accounting officer or accounting authority may write off the amount as debt impairment and disclose
such in the relevant note to the financial statements. The irregular expenditure register must also be updated accordingly.
If the irregular expenditure has not been condoned and no person is liable in law, the expenditure related thereto must
remain against the relevant programme/expenditure item, be disclosed as such in the note to the financial statements
and updated accordingly in the irregular expenditure register.
Fruitless and wasteful expenditure means expenditure that was made in vain and would have been avoided had
reasonable care been exercised.
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All irregular and fruitless and wasteful expenditure is charged against income in the period in which they were incurred.
1.16 Budget information

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

All expenditure relating to fruitless and wasteful expenditure is recognised as an expense in the statement of financial
performance in the year that the expenditure was incurred. The expenditure is classified in accordance with the nature of
the expense, and where recovered, it is subsequently accounted for as revenue in the statement of financial performance.

The approved budget is prepared on a cash basis and presented by functional classification linked to performance
outcome objectives, where possible. The approved budget covers the fiscal period from 1 April to 31 March.
The financial statements and the budget are not on the same basis of accounting. The actual financial statement
information is presented on a comparable basis to the budget information. The comparison and reconciliation between
the statement of financial performance and the budget for the reporting period have been included in Statement of
Comparison of Budget and Actual Amounts.
The net surplus per the statement of financial performance is reconciled to the budget surplus and the material
differences, as determined by the materiality and significance framework, are explained in Statement of Comparison of
Budget and Actual Amounts.
1.17 Comparative figures
Comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in the presentation of the current year, where necessary.

2. New Standards and interpretations
2.1 Standards and interpretations effective and adopted in the current year
In the current year, Artscape has adopted the following standards and interpretations that are effective for the current
financial year and that are relevant to its operations:
Standard/Interpretation:
Amendments to GRAP 21 - Impairment of non-cash generating assets
Amendments to GRAP 26 - Impairment of cash generating assets

Effective Date
01-Apr-18
01-Apr-18

Expected Impact
Not material
Not material

2.2 Standards and interpretations issued, but not yet effective
At the date of authorisation of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019, the following standards were
issued but not yet effective and Management is of the opinion that the impact of the application of the standards will be
as follows:

GRAP 20 Related Party Disclosures
This statement will not have an effect on the financial position, performance or disclosure of Artscape as Artscape
currently subscribes to the requirements of this standard.
GRAP 108 Statutory Receivables
This statement will not have an effect on the financial position, performance or disclosure of Artscape as the statement
will not apply to Artscape.
GRAP 32 Service Concession Arrangements: Grantor
This statement will not have an effect on the financial position, performance or disclosure of Artscape as the statement
will not apply to Artscape.
GRAP 109 – Accounting by principals and agents
This statement will not have an effect on the financial position, performance or disclosure of Artscape as the statement
will not apply to Artscape.
All applicable standards will be adopted at its effective date.
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3. Cash and Cash Equivalents
2019

2018

R

R

21,625

22,204

Cash and cash equivalents consist of the following:
Cash on hand
Cash at bank – Nedbank
Call deposit and investments – Nedbank

107,213

185,436

2,422,811

33,992,234

–

–

2,551,649

34,199,874

Less: Bank Overdraft
Total Cash and cash Equivalents

4. Trade and Other Receivables from Exchange Transactions
R

R

R

Balance as at 31 March 2019

Trade receivables
Prepayments

Gross Balances

Provision for
Doubtful Debts

258,028

(40,669)

Net Balance
217,359

68,565

–

68,565

Other sundry debtors

359,305

–

359,305

Total

685,898

(40,669)

645,229

R

R

R

Balance as at 31 March 2018

Trade receivables
Prepayments
Other sundry debtors
Total

Ageing of trade receivables
Current (0–30 days)
31–60 Days
61–90 Days

Provision for
Doubtful Debts

Net Balance

541,417

(10,019)

531,398

54,318

–

54,318

744,998

–

744,998

1,340,733

(10,019)

1,330,714

2019

2018

R

R

175,118

438,330

41,791

74,655

378

4,096

40,741

24,336

Provision for bad debts

(40,669)

(10,019)

Total

217,359

531,398

91 + Days
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2018
R

Balance at beginning of the year

10,019

19,354

Contributions to provision

40,590

–

Doubtful debts written off against provision

(9,940)

–

–

(9,335)

40,669

10,019

Reconciliation of the doubtful debt provision

Reversal of provision
Balance at end of year

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

2019
R

The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the carrying value of each class of receivables mentioned
above.
The amounts are subject to the Artscape’s standard credit terms and are due within a maximum of either 30 days
after month end or the payment terms stated on the initial contract with the debtors.		
2019
R

2018
R

175,118

438,330

At 31 March 2019, trade and other receivables can be analysed as follows:
Neither past nor due
Past due but not impaired

42,241

93,068

Past due and impaired

40,669

10,019

258,028

541,417

42,241

93,068

The ageing of amounts past due but not impaired is as follows:
30 days past due

5. Net expenditure from future production
All revenue and expenditure relating to productions and projects in respect of which the majority of the performances
have not been presented by 31 March 2019 is deferred to the following financial year to the extent that such expenses
are considered recoverable from the future production revenue.
2019
R

2018
R

Expenditure paid for future productions

358,350

1,168,740

Total expenditure on future productions

358,350

1,168,740

196,337

262,528

6. Inventory
Consumables – cafeteria, restaurant and bars
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7. Property, Plant and Equipment
2019

Motor Vehicles
Equipment
Musical instruments
Furniture & Fittings
Computer Equipment

Cost

Accumulated
Depreciation
& Impairment

Carrying
Value

Cost

Accumulated
Depreciation
& Impairment

Carrying
Value

R

R

R

R

R

R

785,492

(589,110)

196,382

785,492

(589,110)

196,382

40,805,993

(18,364,657)

22,441,336

20,551,436

(15,060,574)

5,490,862

457,801

(360,935)

96,866

457,802

(358,585)

99,217

10,993,670

(5,275,812)

5,717,858

7,051,937

(4,689,927)

2,362,010

2,193,346

(1,831,386)

361,960

2,165,585

(1,688,169)

477,416

–

–

–

23,179,015

–

23,179,015

211,936,986

(47,708,926)

164,228,060

176,766,103

(39,902,375)

136,863,728

Capital Work in Progress *
Improvement to leased property
Artworks
Total

2018

222,444

–

222,444

222,444

–

222,444

267,395,732

(74,130,826)

193,264,906

231,179,814

(62,288,740)

168,891,074

* Includes Furniture & Fittings, Leasehold Property, Equipment (as detailed below)

Reconciliation of Property, Plant and Equipment – 2019

Motor Vehicles

Additions

Disposals

Depreciation

Transfer in/
out

Carrying
Value Closing
Balance

R

R

R

R

R

R

196,382

–

–

–

–

196,382

5,490,862

13,609,258

(2,527)

(3,341,680)

6,685,423

22,441,336

99,217

–

(1)

(2,350)

–

96,866

2,362,010

340,878

(12)

(585,896)

3,600,878

5,717,858

477,416

140,372

(15)

(255,813)

–

361,960

6,156,900

528,523

–

–

(6,685,423)

–

WIP: Leasehold Property

17,022,115

18,148,768

–

-

(35,170,883)

–

WIP: Furniture & Fittings

–

3,600,878

(3,600,878)

–

136,863,728

–

Equipment
Musical instruments
Furniture & Fittings
Computer Equipment
WIP: Equipment

Improvement to leased property
Artworks
Total
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Carrying Value
Opening
Balance
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222,444
168,891,074

36,368,677

–

(7,806,551)

35,170,883

164,228,060

–

–

–

222,444

(2,555)

(11,992,290)

(0)

193,264,906
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Carrying Value
Opening
Balance

Additions

R

R

Motor Vehicles
Equipment

Computer Equipment
WIP: Equipment
WIP: Leasehold Property
Improvement to leased property
Artworks
Total

R

Depreciation

Transfer in/out

R

R

Carrying Value
Closing
Balance
R

13

–

-

196,369

–

196,382

5,388,198

386,114

(82)

(283,368)

–

5,490,862

Musical instruments
Furniture & Fittings

Disposals

10,937

–

(1)

88,281

–

99,217

2,536,580

58,526

(44)

(233,052)

–

2,362,010

587,485

95,848

(852)

(205,065)

–

477,416

4,904,014

1,252,886

–

–

–

6,156,900

467,252

16,554,863

–

–

–

17,022,115

143,926,110

271,618

–

(7,334,000)

–

136,863,728

222,444

–

–

–

–

222,444

158,043,033

18,619,855

(979)

(7,770,835)

–

168,891,074
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Reconciliation of Property, Plant and Equipment – 2018

8. Intangible Assets
Reconciliation of Carrying Value

2019
Cost
R

2018

Accumulated
Amortisation
& Impairment
R

Carrying
Value
R

Cost
R

Accumulated
Amortisation
& Impairment
R

Carrying
Value
R

Computer Software

840,572

(806,466)

34,106

926,127

(899,866)

26,261

Total

840,572

(806,466)

34,106

926,127

(899,866)

26,261

Reconciliation of Intangible Assets – 2019

Carrying
Value Opening
Balance

Additions

Disposals

Amortisation

Impairment

Carrying
Value Closing
Balance

R

R

R

R

R

R

Computer Software

26,261

32,541

(8)

(24,688)

–

34,106

Total

26,261

32,541

(8)

(24,688)

–

34,106

Reconciliation of Intangible Assets – 2018

Carrying
Value Opening
Balance

Additions

Disposals

Amortisation

Impairment

Carrying
Value Closing
Balance

R

R

R

R

R

R

Computer Software

47,995

–

(19)

(21,715)

–

26,261

Total

47,995

–

(19)

(21,715)

–

26,261
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9. Trade and Other Payables from Exchange Transactions
2019
R

2018
R

Trade payables

4,198,180

5,943,650

Staff leave accrual

1,238,285

1,087,660

Payables to third parties

1,231,693

553,617

Total creditors

6,668,158

7,584,927

Carrying amount at beginning of year

27,906,020

29,881,365

Amount received for capital works

16,498,000

16,480,000

Amount utilised for capital works

(42,217,319)

(18,455,345)

2,186,701

27,906,020

2,013,254

1,324,180

10. Unspent government grants and receipts
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS & CULTURE
Capital works

Carrying amount at end of year
Incubator Programme
Carrying amount at beginning of year

Amount received for incubator programme

1,350,000

2,288,000

Amount utilised for incubator programme

(3,363,254)

(1,598,926)

0

2,013,254

2,186,701

29,919,274

–

–

Amount received for maintenance

175,000

173,375

Amount utilised for maintenance

(175,000)

(173,375)

–

–

Carrying amount at end of year
Total carrying amount at end of year
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT OF THE WESTERN CAPE
Maintenance
Carrying amount at beginning of year

Carrying amount at end of year
EPWP
Carrying amount at beginning of year

226,063

124,239

Amount received for sponsored projects (EPWP)

412,763

505,791

Amount utilised for sponsored projects (EPWP)

(636,201)

(403,967)

2,625

226,063

1,000,000

–

Carrying amount at end of year
Arts
Carrying amount at beginning of year

Amount received for Arts Organisations
Amount utilised
Carrying amount at end of year
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1,000,000

(1,000,000)

–

–

1,000,000
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2019
R

2018
R

Arts Programmes
Carrying amount at beginning of year

1,845,600

–

–

2,000,000

(1,845,600)

(154,400)

–

1,845,600

2,189,326

32,990,937

Amount received for Arts Programmes
Amount utilised
Carrying amount at end of year
Total carrying amount of unspent government grants at end of year

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

CITY OF CAPE TOWN

In terms of GRAP 23 the unspent government grant will be recognised to the revenue as and when the conditions of the
grant have been complied with. Refer to notes 26.

11. Finance Lease Liability
Total minimum lease payment

720

2,392

within one year

720

2,392

Within two to five years
Less the lease payment for the subscription

–

–

(720)

(1,672)

0

720

Present value of minimum lease payment
Present value if minimum lease payment due

0

720

Within one year

0

720

Within two to five years

0

0

Non-current liability

0

0

Current liability

0

720

The finance lease liability is in respect of cellular phone contracts and is classified as finance lease.

12. Post Retirement Medical Benefit
Provision is made for certain post retirement medical benefit by funding a portion of the medical contributions of eligible
retired employees. Refer to note 24.
Gross carrying amount at beginning of year

1,240,000

1,716,000

83,000

125,000

–

(67,000)

(228,000)

(373,000)

27,000

(161,000)

1,122,000

1,240,000

Non-current liabilities

881,000

1,020,000

Current liabilities

241,000

220,000

1,122,000

1,240,000

(228,000)

(440,000)

Interest cost
Effect of Termination Benefit
Expected benefit payment
Actuarial (gain)/loss
Gross carrying amount at end of year
Accounted for as follows:

Movement of Post-retirement medical benefit liabilities
Expected benefit payment
Interest cost

83,000

125,000

Actuarial loss/(gain)

27,000

(161,000)

(118,000)

(476,000)

Total actuarial loss/(gain)
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13. Other operating revenue

2019
R

2018
R

412,378

524,165

33,274

21,159

7,346,880

8,979,983

Revenue from exchange transactions
Manufacturing services
Marketing and advertising
Revenue – cafeteria, restaurant and bars
Other revenue
Total

324,946

583,458

8,117,478

10,108,765

272,149

734,363

Revenue from non-exchange transactions
Sponsorship – General

14. Interest Earned – External Investments
Bank – Call account and Short term investments

1,357,519

2,826,648

Total

1,357,519

2,826,648

199,026

192,118

Provident fund contributions

4,426,227

4,140,695

Medical aid contributions

2,803,817

2,702,075

15. Employee cost
UIF contributions

Post retirement medical aid contribution
Overtime and shift allowances
Gross salaries, wages and other allowances

233,523

394,446

1,664,521

1,427,608

35,888,214

33,708,376

Provision for accumulated leave

1,334,785

1,121,040

Total

46,550,113

43,686,718

Motor Vehicles

35,145

39,883

Equipment

73,239

103,482

Musical Instruments

84,700

88,730

5,733

18,176

322,411

395,429

16. Repairs and Maintenance
16.1 Repairs and Maintenance during the year

Computer Equipment
Leasehold Property

16.2 Capital Works Expenditure
Total

85,348

360,388

606,576

1,006,088

11,992,290

7,770,837

24,688

21,716

12,016,978

7,792,553

17. Depreciation and Amortisation Expense
Property, plant and equipment

Intangible assets
Total
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Catering – cafeteria, restaurant and bars

Restated
2018
R

9,541,863

9,037,285

10,188,340

9,202,743

19,730,203

18,240,028

External auditor's remuneration

1,448,069

1,640,922

Internal auditor's remuneration

469,574

287,810

Bad debts reversed

40,591

(9,335)

Bank charges

80,697

82,066

3,113,285

2,974,797

Consultancy fees

117,768

293,653

IT maintenance and support

760,336

845,896

89,238

116,065

Production expenses
Total

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

18. Other operating expense

2019
R

19. Administrative expenses

Cleaning service

Council and sub-committee members' remuneration
Electricity and water

8,558,380

7,643,793

Insurance

200,420

198,627

Legal fee

9,104

–

Manufacturing consumables

11,295

23,435

Security services

3,574,299

3,658,941

Marketing and publicity

2,620,318

1,818,386

Operating leases

126,945

174,843

1,119,985

926,314

Operating consumables

503,335

318,613

Other sundry expense

665,620

800,516

Lease (Service-in-kind)

8,540,732

7,835,534

Staff related expense

1,362,446

421,815

Transport and travelling cost

2,423,569

1,865,642

Total

35,836,006

31,918,333

Property, plant and equipment

(2,563)

(998)

Total

(2,563)

(998)

Office cost and telephone

20. Gain/(Loss) on sale of assets

21. Operating lease
The operating leases comprise rentals charged for the leases of telephone and photocopier equipment. The minimum
operating lease commitments for these non-cancellable operating leases are:
Due within one year
Due later than one year but not later than five years

31,549

58,592

7,887

0

39,436

58,592
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22. Cash flows from operating activities
Surplus/(deficit) for the year from:

2019
R

2018
R

22,858,486

5,763,392

2,563

998

Depreciation and Amortisation

12,016,978

7,792,553

Investment income

(1,357,519)

(2,826,648)

(118,000)

(476,000)

33,402,508

10,254,295

66,192

87,408

810,390

5,230

Adjustment for :
Gain/(loss) on sale of Property plant Equipment
Non-cash transactions

Increase/(Decrease) in provision for post-retirement benefit obligation
Operating surplus before working capital changes:
(Increase)/decrease in inventories
(Increase)/decrease in future production expenditure
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables

685,485

(280,949)

(30,651,611)

1,661,151

(916,770)

2,807,274

(30,006,314)

4,280,114

Investment income

1,357,519

2,826,648

Net cash flows from operating activities

4,753,713

17,361,059

Increase/(decrease) in conditional grants and receipts
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables

23. Remuneration
23.1 Emoluments of Non-Executive Management and Members of Accounting Authority/Committee
(1 April 2018 – 30 November 2018)
Council Members:
Prof S Fikeni (Chairperson)
Mr N Muyanga (Deputy – Chairperson as from 1 December 2014)
Mr M Vulindlu (employed by City of Cape Town no fee payable)

10,717
3,114
–

Ms R Rorke Clarke

2,456

Dr M Jacobs

4,000

HRH Princess C Dlamini

8,596

Ms L Meinert

3,076

Ms Ruth Benjamin-Swales (by invitation)

924
32,883

Audit and Risk Committee Members
Ms R Benjamin-Swales (Chairperson)
Adv. J Kruger (resigned January 2017)

9,198
–

HRH Princess C Dlamini

5,580

Dr M Jacobs

3,720

Mr M Vulindlu (employed by City of Cape Town – no fee payable)
T Sishuba (as from 19 Feb 2017)

–
3,720
22,218
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2018
R

Human Resources Committee Members
Mr M Vulindlu ( Chairperson)(employed by City of Cape Town – no fee payable)

–

Dr M Jacobs

1,848

Ms L Meinert

1,797

Ms R Rorke Clarke

3,684

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

2019
R

7,329
Spatial Infrastructure Committee members
Mr N Muyanga (Chairperson)

3,114

Prof S Fikeni

1,531

Dr M Jacobs

1,848

N Khan (non Board member) – member of committee since June 2016

2,772

T Tavenga (non Board member) – member of committee since June 2016

924
10,189

Social, Ethics and Transformation Committee: (since November 2016)
HRH Princess C Dlamini (Chairperson)

2,456

Prof S Fikeni

–

Mr N Muyanga

1,038

Ms R Rorke Clarke

2,456

Mr M Vulindlu (employed by City of Cape Town – no fee payable)

–
5,950
78,569

Total emoluments of Council and Committees (until 30 November 2017)

23.2 Emoluments of Non-Executive Management and Members of Accounting Authority/Committee
Council Members:
15,310

4,290

Dr M Jacobs

HRH Princess C Dlamini (Chairperson)

7,392

1,848

Mr R Jock

8,596

4,912

Dr N le Roux

6,468

4,304

Dr T Ngoma

6,140

3,076

–

–

4,620

4,304

Dr A Vilakazi (employed by Coega – no fee payable)

–

4,912

Mr M Vulindlu (employed by City of Cape Town – no fee payable)

–

–

48,526

27,646

Ms X Nduneni-Ngema (employed by Johannesburg Theatre, City of Johannesburg
– no fee payable)
Adv P Magona
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2019
R

2018
R

Audit and Risk Committee Members
Adv P Magona (Chairperson) - until 16 August 2018
Mr R Jock (Chairperson) - from 14 February 2019

11,058

–

3,066

3,066

Dr M Jacobs

3,720

1,860

Mr R Rhoda

8,364

–

Ms T Maharaj

5,580

–

Dr A Vilakazi (employed by Coega - no fee payable)

–

–

31,788

4,926

Human Resources Committee Members
Mr M Vulindlu (Chairperson)(employed by City of Cape Town – no fee payable)

–

–

Dr N le Roux

3,696

924

Adv P Magona

2,772

924

Mr R Jock

4,912

1,228

11,380

3,076

–

924

1,228

924

–

–

1,228

1,848

92,922

116,065

Social, Ethics and Transformation Committee:
Dr M Jacobs (Chairperson)
Dr T Ngoma
Ms X Nduneni-Ngema (employed by Johannesburg Theatre, City of
Johannesburg – no fee payable)

Total emoluments of Council and Committees

23.3 Emoluments of executive directors

Ms M Le Roux (CEO)

Basic salary
and allowances

Social
Contributions

2019 Total

2018 Total

1,657,421

405,386

2,062,807

1,815,085

Mr P Pedlar (CFO) – until 30 June 2018

430,004

66,014

496,018

1,567,381

Mr V van der Linde (CFO) – from 1 August 2018

805,788

126,355

932,143

–

Mr M Golding (Director: Operations)

1,337,585

192,372

1,529,957

1,298,688

Ms T Ntshinga (Interim Director: Inclusive Arts )

1,354,129

–

1,354,129

1,258,634

5,584,927

790,127

6,375,054

5,939,788

1,238,285

1,087,660

24. Employee Benefit
Provision for staff accumulated Leave
Provident fund contributions

The defined contribution Provident Fund, which covers 94 employees (2018: 96) at year-end, employer and employee
contributions in the current year amounted to R4,426,227 (2018: R4,140,695).
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Artscape operates a post-retirement benefit scheme for eligible retired employees. The liability raised is in respect of the
4 (2018: 4) qualifying employees. The cost of this is recognised, as determined by independent actuaries, over the
estimated service lives of the employees concerned. The most recent valuation of this liability was 31 March 2019.
Trend Information

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Post retirement medical benefit

The trend information as required by GRAP 25 for the previous 5 years, determined by the independent actuaries is:
R’ Million

Present value of obligations

Mar-19

Mar-18

Mar-17

Mar-16

Mar-15

1,122

1,240

1,716

2,044

1,801

–

–

–

–

–

1,122

1,240

1,716

2,044

1,801

(0.027)

0.083

0.119

(0.136)

(0.573)

–

–

–

–

–

Fair value of plan assets
Present value of obligations in excess of plan assets
Experience adjustments
(Actuarial gain/(loss) before changes in assumptions)
In respect of present value of obligations
In respect of fair value of plan assets

Valuation method and main assumptions

The actuarial valuation method used by the actuaries to value the liabilities is the Projected Unit Credit Method
prescribed by GRAP 25. Future benefits valued are projected using specific actuarial assumptions and the liability for
in-service member is accrued over expected working lifetime. Any plan assets are valued at current market value as
required by GRAP 25. In order to undertake the valuation, it is necessary to make a number of assumptions.
The most significant assumptions used for the current and previous valuations were a discount rate of 8% (2018: 7,45%)
and health care cost inflation of 6,56% (2018: 7,15%).
Sensitivity Results

The results of the valuation are extremely sensitive to the assumptions used.
The valuation results set out above are based on a number of assumptions. The value of the liability could turn out to be
overstated or understated, depending on the extent to which actual experience differs from the assumptions adopted.
The liability was recalculated to show the effect of:
A one percentage point decrease or increase in the rate of health care cost inflation;
A one percentage point decrease or increase in the discount rate.
Health Care Cost Inflation
Central Assumption
6,56%

-1%

1%

Accrued contributions liability as at 31 March 2019 (R’ Million)
% Change

1,122

1,072

1,175

Current service cost + Interest cost 2018/19 (R’ Million) % Change

0.079

0.075

0.083

Discount rate
Central Assumption
7,45%

-1%

1%

Accrued contributions liability as at 31 March 2018 (R’ Million)
% Change

1,122

1,177

1,071

Current service cost + Interest cost 2017/18 (R’ Million) % Change

0,079

0,073

0.076

Sensitivity results from previous valuation
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25. Financial Instruments and Risk Management
25.1 Financial instruments
Financial instruments carried on the statement of financial position are classified as financial assets and as financial
liabilities in terms of GRAP 104 and consist of trade and other receivables, cash and cash equivalents and trade and
other payables.
In accordance with GRAP104.45 the financial liabilities and assets of Artscape are classified as follows:

Financial Assets carried at amortised cost
Cash and cash equivalents

2019
R

2018
R

2,551,649

34,199,874

576,663

1,276,397

Trade and other receivables (excluding prepayment)

3,128,312

Financial Liabilities carried at amortised cost

6,668,157

7,584,927

Trade and other payables

2,189,326

32,990,938

150,000

–

–

720

Unspent government grants and receipts
Unspent sponsorship
Finance lease liabilities

35,476,271

9,007,483

40,576,585

25.2 Fair Value
At 31 March 2019 and 31 March 2018 the carrying values of financial instruments reported in the financial statements
approximate their fair value.
25.3 Credit Risk
Cash and cash equivalents
Credit risk is mitigated by the fact that Artscape only deposits cash surpluses with major banks of high credit standing.
The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the bank balances as disclosed in the Statement of
Financial Performance . The table below shows the credit rating and balances of the banks used by Artscape.
Nedbank Limited

Rating

2019

2018

AA1

2,530,024

34,177,670

Trade and Other Receivables
Credit risk is mitigated through management’s assessment of the credit quality of debtors, taking into account their
financial position, payment history, their production track record and the perceived perception of the quality of the
production prior to it being staged. Each production is assessed individually and the agreement is negotiated and
assessed in consultation with and the respective producer or promoter. Without classifying debtors differently, the
assessment is done to ensure a fair practice an equitable agreement for all users of the same space whilst ensuring the
presentation of excellent and varied products, meeting audience expectations and public demand. No collateral is held
for any debtor.
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25.4 Liquidity Risk
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The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the fair value of trade and other receivables as disclosed
in note 4. The eleven debtors that constitute 70% of the trade receivables balance have a favourable payment history.
The recoverability of amounts due by the professional arts companies associated with Artscape is dependent on
the continued public and private funding for these arts companies which is needed to continue their operations.
Management is of the opinion that these debts are fully recoverable.

Artscape manages liquidity risk by monitoring its cash flow requirements. Council is of the opinion that the net carrying
value of the liabilities approximate their fair value and that Artscape has sufficient resources to settle its short term
liabilities.
The table below analyses Artscape’s financial liabilities into maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the
reporting date to the contractual maturity date.
Maturity analysis
2019

Less than 12 months

Over 12 months

Trade payables

4,198,179

–

leave accruals

1,238,285

–

Other payables

1,231,693

–

–

–

Less than 12 months

Over 12 months

Trade payables

5,943,650

–

leave accruals

1,087,660

–

553,617

–

720

–

Finance lease liabilities
Maturity analysis
2018

Other payables
Finance lease liabilities

The deferred government grant revenue is not a financial liability as it is similar to revenue received in advance, and has
been excluded from the maturity analysis. It will only become a financial liability if it becomes re-payable.
2019
R

2018
R

26. Related Parties
26.1 Department of Arts & Culture
The National Department of Arts & Culture (DAC) has ownership control over Artscape. DAC provides Artscape with
an operational grant, additional funding for essential maintenance and funding for special projects and events.
All public entities under the control of DAC are related parties. Except for the transaction with the DAC public entities
listed
below, Artscape had no transactions with any of the other entities.
Details of the transactions between DAC and Artscape are as follows:
Revenue received
Operational grant

60,914,000

58,699,000

Capital works grant

16,498,000

16,480,000

1,350,000

2,288,000

78,762,000

77,467,000

2,186,701

29,919,274

Incubator programme
Total revenue received for the year
Amount deferred as balance as at year end
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The deferred government grant will be fully utilised during the 2019/2020 financial year as part of the capital works and
maintenance projects.
2019
R

2018
R

29,280

18,600

Details of the transactions between the Market Theatre and Artscape are as follows:
Revenue received
Market Theatre contribution to the production cost of the Incubator Programme

26.2 Provincial Government of the Western Cape
The Provincial Government of the Western Cape (PGWC) owns the Artscape Theatre Centre. No rental for the use of
the premises is being charged to Artscape. PGWC is responsible for the structural maintenance of the building and the
maintenance of stages.
Details of the transactions between Artscape and PGWC are as follows:
Revenue received
Annual maintenance

175,000

Contribution to EPWP internship programme

173,500

412,764

505,791

Contribution to Arts Organisations

–

1,000,000

Total revenue received for the year

587,764

1,679,291

2,625

1,226,063

Amount deferred as balance as at year end

The management of Artscape are those responsible for planning, directing and controlling the activities of Artscape.
As a result, the board members and directors are related parties to Artscape. Their remunerations are disclosed under
notes 23.

27. Service In Kind
Artscape occupies premises owned by the Western Cape Provincial Government free of charge. The value of the use of
the premises has been calculated at R 8,540,732 (2018: R 7,835,534) assuming an annual increase of 9%. These amounts
have been recognised as income and expenditure in the Statement of Financial Performance.

28. Irregular Expenditure
Reconciliation of irregular expenditure
Opening balance Add: Irregular expenditure – due to the overspending on the budget
Add: Irregular expenditure – due to supply chain deviation
Add: Irregular expenditure (due to theft)
Less: Condoned or written off by relevant authority
Irregular expenditure awaiting condonement
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775,834

11,922,729

20,368,677
8,296,772

710,834

–

65,000

(775,834)

(11,922,729)

28,665,449

775,834
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At the financial performance date Artscape had outstanding commitments in respect of orders placed for goods and
services but not yet received or rendered. These commitments are in respect of:
2019
R
Capital expenditure

2018
R
–

28,678,468

0

38,565,778

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

29. Commitments

Due to a change in accounting policy the amount of R9,887,310 disclosed in 2017/2018 in respect of goods and services
has been removed from the above note.

30. Segment Reporting
It is the view of management that the programmes of the Artscape are not segments in terms of the definition in GRAP
18 and therefore segment reporting is not required. Management’s considerations whether segments exist are the
following: GRAP 18, paragraph 5 defines a segment as follows: “A segment is an activity of an entity:
(a) that generates economic benefits or service potential (including economic benefits or service potential relating to
transactions between activities of the same entity);
(b) whose results are regularly reviewed by management to make decisions about resources to be allocated to that
activity and in assessing its performance; and
(c) for which separate financial information is available.”
Taking the Artscape’s programmes into consideration and the types of internal management reports as well as the
annual financial statements, the following can be deduced when assessed against the definition of segment reporting:
Administration Programmes are support functions to the entity for the generate economic benefits and Business
development programmes cannot generate economic benefit alone and they can not been seen as segments. Public
Engagement Programmes on the other hand does not generate economic benefits. All reporting is done on an
aggregated economic reporting level.
Programmes are based on the Artscape’s functional activities with support service departments bearing the cost of a
general nature. Accordingly data is not analysed for allocation to individual departments.

31. Events after the reporting date
No adjusting events have occurred after the reporting date.

32. Prior Period Adjustments
The amount relating to service in kind in respect of the use of premises free of charge has been restated by R2,075,534
for both income and expenditure in the Statement of Financial Performance for the 2017/2018 financial year.

33. Public Finance Management Act 1999 (Act No 1 Of 1999)
Section 55 (2)
No material losses through criminal conduct or fruitless or wasteful expenditure were incurred during the year.
Irregular expenditure has been disclosed in note 27.
Section 54 (2)
In terms of the PFMA and Treasury Regulation 28.1.5 the Council has developed and agreed to a framework of acceptable
levels of materiality and significance.
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